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IFACE

An examine ti on of Japanese internal affairs, in the period

leading up to World War II, revealed one major trend, "hie

trend was the changing of the nation from one oatensibly on

the way toward representative -overnment on the Western pattern

to one with a virtual military Hotatovehlp geared for total

war. It seeded obvious even to the most casual student of Par

Eastern affaire that thia chan-e was no sudden reversal brought

about by some swift coup , but was rather a gradual, thou

ecoellerated, trend caused by com lex interacting forces and

implemented by diverse -neena.

One of these Tieans which was ultimately very effective waa

the eduoational system of the nation. That the educational

aye torn played en important role in the affairs of the nrtion

through shaping the mental habits and attitudes of its youth,

of course was inevitable. That It was Influential to such an

extreme degree and what the results of this influence were,

waa due largely to two factors, both of whioh will be dealt with

in this paper. The first of these, which will be considered

briefly, was the background of the educational system and the

early educe tlon-1 jolioles. The second, to .;hich the most atten-

tion will be r'iven, was the way In which Japan's educational sys-

tem waa used as an instrument for furthering the alma of those

groups who wished to influence or determine the policies of the

Japanese State.
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The writer folt thrt examination of thia Japanese educational

aituption should prove to be of historical value for several rea*

sons. Firsts It would aim to rjollcct and oorrclate drta ores-

entod by many writers who have touched upon various phases of

subject. Many of these references have previously nerved as in-

cidental supporting matter for the coverage of a general history

of Jppan or of its general educational history, -econds It

would aim to provide a clearer Insight into the reasons for the

attitudes and outlook of the Japanese, individually and --ollec-

tively, during the period from Japan' 3 emergence aa t -npjor

world oower following *>Vorld >ar I to her crushing defeat at the

hands of the Allied Powers in %'orld War II* Third: It would

aim to rovide the reader with useful information and praoti*

eel examples of the conditions under which a nation's educational

system was turned toward the development of a totalitarian state.

' ith the above objectives in mind the project carried out was

an examination of the historical background and developments

which relate to the topic and period to be considered*



INTRODUCTION! EDUCATION AND LICY BEFORE 1918

Fran the earliest historical times, through the end of the

Tokugewr unnte in 1866, there wrs little or no effort to

provide public education for the masses in Japan. Especially

during the feudal criod (11 35-1968 ) it was not in the interest

of the rulin- ^losses for those of subordinate status to acquire

extensive knowledge. The privileged classes, i.e. nobility and

warriors, received some education at the "schools'* set up at the

Imperial capital, at the actual capitrl of the ShftgUQi , nd at

the administrative centers of the important clans. The curric-

ulum was built entirely around a study of the Confucian classics.

The only other opportunity for formal education and this only

open to those who could afford it, wrs the school frequently op-

erated in conjunction with the Buddhist temples. At these one

could leorn to read «nd wrl; , nd the use of the abacus for

celculatin .

After the initial contacts with foreigners through esrly for-

eign attempts to open vo trade with Japan, a few persons at the

riak of their lives violated the edicts of the SI te rnd went

abroad to study. More numerous were those whose education was

influenced throurh contact with the Dutch traders at Nagasaki.

The pressure of international affairs, >lus the ohan -1

economic and social conditions within Japan (i.e. the ahift to a

money economy and the rise of a merchant ^less) eventually

brought about the end of the Sho-unate and the MeiJI Restoration



of 1368. 1

M Ineffective was this educational policy for meeting the

needs of I modern state, that the Meiji government decided to

create 8 completely new, complex system organized alon^ Vestorn

lines. The firat steps taken were the encouragement iven to

persons to study abroad and the bringing to Japan of lar -e num-

bers of European and American ina true tors, particularly in the

flclda of languages and technical subjects.

A Ministry of Education was formally added to the Japanese

cm-nent in 1371. That sa^ne year the Minister of Fducetion

was sont to study the school systems of Europe and the United

BtttMf Upon hia return in 1172 the first eduoatlon law was

passed, providing for a complex end highly centralized system

based largely upon French administrative practice* Some features

of American elementary school orgrnization and curriculum were

grafted onto this basic systc .

The influence of American administrators and teachers was

quite strong during this early : od. This influence led to

the trial of a decentralised education system for a yoar (1379-

. The system was then rejected as not meetin^ the needs of

the situation at hand.

*The above mentioned pro-Meijl events wore touched upon in
nearly all histories of Japan, but particular reference Is made
to these:

_r Store* '->• NaMOB, '
,

."'-
. rt Cultir' 1 History .

J* . ubbins, The "-Mtr- of 'Todern Jr >m .

Kenneth Scott Latouretto, History of Ja an .

Chitoshl Yann^n, _ Perry .

In 0. Reischauer, J r.^rn , pnt r
_

d resent .

"Three Centuries of Eurooean Learning in Japan", Education,
Octobar, 1191, 12:77-35.



Elementary education irot ipde compulsory by the Act of

l
n
;?2. This act provided for sixteen months co >ry schoolir ,

which was extended to years by the Act of 1880,

The educational system which continued to be the basic one

for the entire period to bo considered was adopted in 13%. With

the exception of the Increase in the amount of Jloory school-

ing, and soma changes in trade schools and womon^ educetion, few

sirnificent changes w re "iade until the end of ' orld *>ar XX* The

system of l
n<36 drew heavily upon the theories of contemporary

^nan education, which wbs more in keeping with the rest of the

rnrrjentrl org nlzstlon in Japan than were French or American

practices* Naturally a complete and effective sys* raid not

spring from these efforts overnight. 3y the year 1906 however,

the elementary school had been so well implemented th8t

95 per cent of eligible children were in sctool.'^

Other parts of the system developed and expanded on this

base, end by the end of iorld "War I and the beginning of the

period for intensive inves 1 ation in this study, Japan had an

education"! system on F with of the mnjor eetern

/ers.

9 one to understand the complex forces which laid the

jundv/orli: for later educational policies he must realise that the

-n-nent itself was faced with two street edi-crtional prob-

lems* These were Hestoration and ' esternization. "'estoration

r "ear -e B. Sens am, The Western -orld and Japan . p. U&O.



denoted the problem of breaking down the feudal class structure

end developing nation pit conducive to the security of the

crial government, '-'cs tcrni nation denoted the problem of fos-

tering the development of scientific and technical skills neces-

sary to Ivc the nation security In the Nineteenth Century world

of agressivo and imperialistic power politics. e few Pre

-

Restoration clashes with Western forces, and the existing situa-

tion in China so Impressed the lenders of Japan with the techno-

logic al superiority of the Western powers that they ;-rve most of

their educrtional attention to Westernization in the early years

of the Melji period, imphasla was placed on the study of

foreign languages, of scientific and technical subjects, and of

foreign business methods. In fact, so much attention was paid

to these fields that many of the early scco*
'

;cr

schools virtually abandoned traditional studies, Many important

leaders in g* nt and in education becsme thoroughly enamored

with Westernization rnd began to regnrd it as an end In Itself,

rather than in its ori -Inr 1 status as a means to achieving na-

tional greatness,

3

rtrrt vork of making the Pcctorrtion secure al"o

made use of education, tbn devclo ment of national consciousness

strong enour^h to override local loyeltie8 of the feudal >eriod was

f or tcred ler,^ely throuch the educational system, rwo of the most

si Til f I cant means of achieving this were mentioned by Bisho

3lbid., . k$5~k5t>*



"otods in en address before the Phi Bete Ke ?pa club of Japan in

otoda was born and brought up in the samurai class but

with others was lied to one of the first public ele-

mentary schools at the a e of twelve, lej recognition was given

in the schools to a persons position In the former feudal struc-

ture and ha believed that this did e greet de*l to break down

the class system. He regarded as even more rtant the stand-

ardization of lrn--ua?e through the required use of the Tedo

dialect in the schools,

4

The frenzy of Westernization hsd become so great, and the

emphasis upon utiliterian learning so stronr that by the early

l880't| a considerable ody of opposition was erisl- . The

extremist wing of the Westernisation movement oontered about

FukuRawa Yuklohl, founder of Keio University and editor of Jj.11

r lilmoo , Fie was one of the strongest proponents of utilitarian

eduoation end of individualism. Many oersons of this school of

thought were opposed to the Inclusion of traditional studios only

because they did not believe that Japan could afford * m the

tine neceprery to their study end still acquire the m nl

culture of the West rr ] fl fr ers thought that

Western social md I ideologies must I >tcd complete-

ly in order to ~.eke the : al West -tion a success.

Opposition et first centered around the traditional scholars—

ito, Confucian, end Buddhist, Though their iders of a return

owe report, Japan Advertiser . 16 December 19?6, quoted in
full in Llvin •• . 15 April 19-?7, 332:719-721,



to old educational patterns end processes on s It cr scale might

have been successful in assuring Imperial prostlge, it could ob-

viously not meet the challenge of the existing international

situation.

The bi | question then wast How could Japan seoure the bene-

fits of Western material culture without disrupting completely her

society and her traditional system of values?

In the middle ground were numerous educators tad govern sent

officials, intent upon solving the problem.

The previously mentioned ICducation law of 1886 was the first

step taken to aohieve this osl. By strengthening the centralised

control of all public schools it made possible their more effec-

tive use by the government as an Instrument for afftoting both

Westernization and the str r.gthenin of the Inperinl institution,

Tince, however a complete educational ayatem did not arise in-

stantaneously upon the passage of the act, the years of growth of

the ayatem were apparently years of liberalism within it» This

was probably because the neoessity for emphaaia upon * osternlzetion

continued throurhout the period up to the emergence by Japan as a

major vjorld power. On the lower levels of education national

control wee gredurlly, thou flf$ implemented by standardiza-

tion, pr.d by incrcrclng rl "idity In control over the ?rOfraa of

normal schools.

The second step wes the issuance of the Imperial Reaeript on

cation on JO October l n90.^ This turned out to be one of the

Appendix A,



most Important documents in Japanese educational history. Most

available examina Ions and interpret." tions deal with its later

significance developed through interpretations made and put to

use in MM period to be discussed in -greater detRil further on in

this paper. At this early stage, however, it seems that the

major aim of the Rescript wes to encourage Japanese subjects to

be selective in their ?ontact8 with '.-"astern culture, accepting

only those things useful to the nation and rejecting those inim-

ical to national interest and the Imperial institution.

The foregoing resume of Japanese educational history covers

very briefly conditions from 1890-1913. This period was consumed

largely ea previously mentioned, in putting into actinl worki;

order the ambitious plnns of the early MeIJi ?vr» Such issues and

events from this period ss are to prove easential to an understand-

ing of situations in the major period under consideration, will be

brought in and disoussed in conjunction with pertinent situations

in the later period.

THE RITE AHD PALL OP I RADICAL MOVEMH
(19X9*1930)

To the casual observer, Japan's participation in ' orli vr I

may have seemed rather insignificant. Certainly ttall la true if

we eonrider only the strategic value of that participation. The

°octs of Japan 1 a hp/ing been one of the Allied Powers was not

°" Illis Lamott: "Japan's Nationalist Bible," .'sip . June 1939.
39:351.
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fully appreciated at the time. However, with the old of the

perspective provided bv the passage of time, nnd the efforts of

laany competent his tori ens of the intervening period, it is not

difficult to point out sever- 1 important results of the situa-

tion. The influence of these results upon Japan's governmental

policies and her consequent educational activities form an Impor-

tant art of the story of education in ?ost-''orld War I Japan.

First of theae points, nnd oorhapa foremost in effect upon

the external policies, was Japan's being accepted as one of the

"Great Powers" of the world. This in itself, with the position

it -rovided in the pence negotiationa and in the division of

German territories in the Pacific, iroroved Japan's position,

both strategically nnd oubli city-wise throughout the world. Even

the fact thrt Japan's allies did not approve ell her clnl-s was

evidence of the respect they held for her increasing strength and

their fear of future gains by this, the moat powerful of Oriental

nations,

econd, nnd robsbly more irnportnnt in relation to the domes-

tic situation in the early .o; t-var years, was the rising inter-

est in '.'estern "liberal" doctrines of many types. The8e concepts

found followers first and more readily among the intellectuals,

end in particular among the faculty members and students of the

various institutions of hlgfeer learning. Aa Yanaga pointa out:

The ceuae of democratic and liberal elements was helped
tremendously by the outbreak of the war in Furooe. Way
ainst Germany was regarded in Japan as a crusade against
autocratic country and the forces of tyranny and milita-

rism, as it wns in the other Allied countries. Indorstand-
ably enough, by 1917, after America's entry into the Euro-
pean war, the Japanese too had be^un to look uoon the



struggle as a "war to make the world safe for democracy."
Moreover, the unprecedented economic prosperity that re-
sulted from the war indirectly aided the popularity of
democratic ideas and ideal' . :cll wonder that the tide
of democratic ideas swept across the country, capturing
the imagination of the young people, much to the dismay
end apprehension of the conservatives, who were by and
large of the older jeneration.l

Brown says in a similar vein:

...the ideolor-y which first gained great popularity in the
postwar period war democracy. Although the movement did
not become very popular until after the last months of the
war—after the United States declared wsr on Germany in
1917—interest in democratic ideals had been growing for
some time. The Allied propaganda to the effect that this
war was to protect democracy from the evils of a mili-
tarism seems to have influenced many Japanese intellectu-
als, 2

Many shadea of opinion were represented in the various move-

ments which arose at this time. These ranged from proponents of

more effective constitutional guarantees of representative rov-

ornnent on through the "democratic-socialists" to the pro-revolu-

tionary communists. Alon-3 i;ith these ideologies, and largely

circulating among the same groups moved a wave of cnti-militariam,

pacifism, and internationalist feeling similar in many respects

to that which swept many of the war-weary nations of the West at

this time.

That ideas of this r>ort should gain adherents first among

the educators and students of the university level Is not sur-

prising. These groups, by their knowledge of European languages,

and their acquaintance with " uropeen literature, were naturally

in a position to be most influenced by the economic, i ocial and

^Yanaga, Chltoae, . Ja^an -
! n".o . cr-y . p. !j67.

2Drown, Delmer M. . tlatfonaliam
;in Jap'-n . p. 175.
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political Ideas ourrent In the Western nations In thia period.

One of the most influential of the educators who eepoused

these doctrines was Dr» Yoshino Sakuzo, a political science pro-

fessor st Tokyo Imperirl university. As early as 19l£, Professor

hino had written articles advocating more effeotive represent-

ative government for Japan, and outlining the means of achieving

this«,3 Yenage cites the following activities of Yoshino and his

followers:

Toward the end of 191% Professor Yoshino and Profeaaor
Fukuda, an eminent economist, founded the Reimeikal, a soci-
ety for the dissemination and popularisation of democratic
ideas* In the same month a student organization, the

Injlnkei, was founded by membora of the debatin- society
of the Law Department of the Tokyo Imperial University under
the evidence of Profeaaor Yo3hlno. This was the direct out-
-rowth of the public debate held in er on the subject
of democracy between the ultranationaliatic members of t

Ronlnkai, which was In8pired and supported by t' >ck
Drr on r ocIety. The members of the Shinjlnkei, including
-aduates, devoted their time end energy to the study and

diacuaalon of democracy rnd : ooial >robloms# This student
society, 'vhich advocated the political, socir , :! economic
liberation of the people through the reconstruction of the
nation, produced 8 number of the outstanding leaders of
thou.-'ht rnd social movement of the nostwpr .^eriod. v.sseda
Unlver.lty had similar organizations vjhlch were active in
the discussion of democracy and social problems. Thus, In
the forefront of the liberal movement were the university
students, who became si nts of democracy snd socialism.**

Dorton has this to say of student and faculty pnrtlcioation in

the somewhat less Intellectual activities of the radical move-

ments! "But Marxism hod become popular a-nong many professors

and intellectual leaders who advocated the Immediate establish-

ment of e communist state in Jepan. students eagerly responded

3Brown, Ibid.
also Yenega, op. clt., p. ':>/ .

4Yanaga, op. clt., p.
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to their pleaa to participate actively in strikes and demonstra-

tiona."S

Tha writer ia inclined to question the devotion to, and even

the understanding of vmine Marxism by Jrpanese students at that

time. This ia in view of the relative newness of revolutionary

ooomunism as a concept even considered by the Japanese student,

rapeolally thia aeema so in the licht of the frequently demon*

atrated propensity of Japanese modernists for gri quickly

nnd uncritically the newest fad, be it political doctrine, mode

of dress, style of literrtvr , or what, and adhering devoutly to

it until the "newness" is worn off .^

Be thnt aa it may, this wave of radicalism was sufficient to

alarm and aet in motion the forces of reaction. As for as stu-

dents end teachers were concerned, attempts at suppression de-

scended upon thr delinquent through two general channela. The

first of these was administrative action. Due to the centralisa-

tion of the educrtionol system in Jop;m, faculty mambrrn, and to

a one degree students, were always subject to administrative pres-

aures from higher levels of the bureaucracy. It ia difficult to

evaluate the decree to which auch presaurea exiated or were ef-

fective during the period under consideration, Aa in many complex

administrative systems, pressures of this ty >s -nay be the moat

influential foroee In operation, even though they mey be difficult

to aubstantlate historically at s later dato# Almoat unqueation-

j?Ih jrton, Jeoon's Modern yc-nturv . p, JOO*
L, Keenleysido, an .* . P

1

. Thono;:, ; duoatlon in Ja.^sn .

pp. 273-279.
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ably In the case of Japan these forces were stronger than In many

Western nations. Thin was because of the importance of ono f s

station-ln-life, and the relatively rl ' ta of proper re-

lationships between superiors and subordinates within any of the

numerous heirarchical ^rttorns in Japanese rovomment and society.

7

General admonitions were from time to time handed down

throu-h official channels. I nificant to tho early portion of

this period was the Cabinet Instruction Number 1, o." "ay 1917

>

entitled "Instruction on the strict inforcement of 'overnment

Discipline. "3 This was appliooble'to all -ovemment employees.

While it is of a general nature the seoond and thir ^ai^raphs

seem, even at that early date to be aimed at guiding officials

away from "foreign" and radical doctrines. By 1921, the activi-

ties of students end teae'e-ra in some of the radical movements

had become a frequent enough occurrence to warrant the lasuanoe

of a special "Vftynlng Against Mass-Movement of students Under the

ntrol of the Educational Ministry" on the 2?th of *pril in that

year.9 These pronouncements seemed rather mild and indefinite,

but none fairly typical of that general class of governmental

edicts, more of which will be referred to in connection with

later portions of this paper* It must be remembered that the

use of whet Westerners would term as specific and forceful lan-

-;e is, of necessity, much more restricted in a nation of such

7John F. nbreo, The Japanese Nation,, p. Ik and ppf Uj2-l2j.3 •

o:~ Kuth F. Benedict, -/rysar.t! i and the r-wprd . op, 95-97.
^Dr. Vunderllch'e FiTeT
9«r>nendLx D.
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complex and dellcste l 1 relatio: as Japrn.

Tha second class of suppressive measures consisted of direct

action by I jlice and tha courts. Thia action was poaaible in

aome aituations unJ r 'ovislons of tha ?eaoe Preservation

Law of lT'7. Thia law haa been explained aa follows: "To end

the discontent, a new peace preaervnt.on law waa issued, on

Christmas day, prohibiting all secret aoclotiee and glTli p»

mission to the police to stop any meeting 'whenever they deem it

necessary 1 ."10 The Press Law of 1337, used to >unish writera

and publishers of material critical of the ins government,!!

waa alao reaurreoted at this time to comb- 1 radical tendencies on

o part of educators and others.

Of the earlier cases Involvir: -ice action, the celebrated

ase ia one of the most important. Tt 999 a oonoiae

statement of the circumstnnces surroundin : thia case:

rhaps the bee m case of aupprcssion of academic
freedom in the period immediately following the war waa that
of .'r ofess or ""orito ^ntsuo, whoae article or, the aocial
ideas of Kropotkin was pronounced subversive by the author-
Itiea, who felt that it presented communism and anarchism in

:"evorable light* or writing the offen8ive article, which
reared in Janucry 1920 in the leeraod Jotrn'-'l of : conomlos .

the or ^n of the Department of Hoonomics c -

versity, 'rofesoor Mori to was convict - -

^ed to a month* s confinement nnd a fine. In handing down
the decision, the court declared thrt while it wr>s the func-
tion of the scholrr to discuss the morita end demerits, ;d-
ntsgos and di a advantages, of Institutions and oriticiise

existing ayatems and or --nnlzations, the publication of any
views or conclunionr which disturbed the public peace end

arry . Mies, "Yens Freedom in Japan", The American
Journal of Hooioio ~r . Volume 32: p. 60 .

"IX'iTdcs, op, clt., pp. ' - )9.
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order oould not be tolerated.

The Mori to case atlrred up a storm of controversy and
brou-'.t down a scathing denunciation on th at of
Premie for it: it violation of academic freedom.
To this the government retaliate:1 Nt%h ever tic

'^ssion, result ore individuals runni 'oul of
the law and the expulsion of university professors who drred
to fight for acadentio freedom and the freedom of expres-
sion. J-2

This incident, and the pressures placed upon Professor

Yoshlno, whioh culminated in his resi Ration in 192ljl3 are indic-

ative of the lon^ths to which the Japanese government during the

early 1920' s (often regarded as the h
-

oint of relatively

liberal parliamentary government) was willing to :o in order to

suppress activity within the ed>. cationel system which might en-

danger the existing social and political order.

All libersl Influences in the Ministry of rducation were not

lawedietely stamped out, thou pjb changes typifying the liberal

movements were few durin- the Twenties. Perhaps the furthest ad-

vance of the wave of liberalism into the educational system was

the textbook revision effective in 1923. In .'.pril of that year

new sixth-year elementary texts were introduced, with many lan-

guage simplifications and other changes, 14 Of these changes, the

most notable was that of the content of the sixth-Trade hl8tory

and the Motional Reader .

•om these sll ideas in keeping with the spirit of a
militrristic nation have been eliminated. Lessons which
tended to imbue the child with a mistrust for and antagonis-
tic attitude toward foreign nations have given way to

•^JTanaga, op. cit., p. ij.70.

Wlbid.
l4+David ->tarr Jordan, "Tlotes from Jooan ". "chool and Society

Volume 17: P9* 51-52, 13 January 1?537
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friendly and peaceful t bended to cultivate In the
pupil e true, the tional understanding end
humanitarian ac ,15

The forces of reaction within two years however hs;3 insti-

tuted an educational c of f- >eat •
-' nific *. n the

fore-pin^, and of directly opposite effect. This was an intro-

duction of the effective system of military training thv tut

the secondrry and hirfcer levels of education. In I of wide-

spread itudont -:ition, this was out into effeot on 1 April

192S>,1° Borton more thoroughly describes the way In which this

came about*

In line with the general trend toward retrenchment in
armament expenditures launched by th< aval Con-
ference, general military expenditures decreased from i|2

percent of the notional budget In 192.?, to 27 percent during
Keto's Cabinet* This curtailment In expenditures for the
armed services resulted in the abandonment of four divisions
and the reduction of the standing army to seventeen divi-
sions. Officers who were members of the disbanded divisions
were not retired from active service. On the contrary, they

re assigned to the middle and higher schools end to the
universities to be in charge of the new commlsory military
treininr In the schools,

Theae moves, rather th«n decreasing the militaristic
character of the country, increased it. The inauguration

nationwide mill braining within the s , and
assignment of regular Army officers to the schools exposed

far larger number of persons to militarism than heretofore
had been the case. It afforded an excellent Opportunity to
inculcate into the youths' minds of ultrana-
tionplism nnd of the invincibility of nc armed
forces ,17

It thus appears that this change was part of a compromise

which while apparently meeting the demands of internationalist and

lj>Ibid.
l^Tanarra, op, cit., pn, JtfO-V/l. Also article from Osaka

Halnichi . quoted in Li tcrarv pi rest , V, 9i|, ?. 20.
•WBorton, op. eit., ;>. 310,
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pioifist sentiment then current to some extent Bt home, r.nd to a

much greater degree abroel f actually serve; the Ion p Inter-

ests l 'litarists tionsllsts. Suable

position within the school' I which redical tendencies might

be observed and counteracted was held until the end of '-orld W*r

Keenleyaide, writing in 1937* gave a good discussion of this

trel I rnm«

In the middle school the Japanese student unci I for
the first time fully '", tary training It is true
that In some elementnry schools parti »1 it! usiestlo
teeeher or prin-i --1 :r,y dve the youths under his care some
semi -mill tary drill, but such spontaneous activities are
unimportant in loops and 8re done without the o( bion of
the military authorities. In the middle schools, however,
the whole thin- is on a different and more definite basil*
Here the '.'ar Deportment provides officer instructors end the
training which occupies five bourn a week is of a re -ular

I serious Bltnr . The instruction includes not only squid
drill and military evolutions, but targ B*« bayonet-
fightin , rod the use of han - udoa and o ionts
of modern warfare. In addition, the students ^V6 "d-ven lec-
tures on such subject' as are best suited to 3timulflto their
martial and patriotic ardour.

This la not the >lace to discuss military training in
schools, or its r on either national, '. , o- in-

'leoturl -roundr. The ar its on that subject have been
py fully set forth in t years in almost every modern

state except Japan. But in Japan the argument Inst suoh
tr- ould not, cv n with the educational titles,
and aueh less with other official agencies, reoeive very
serious conaide- There li little o bion any-
where in Japan to the -^al belief thnt it L unques-
tioning duty of tl >ct to relp n ,

' Lf necessary
to the sill of his country, observations and
Inquiries in t ils, i arc r evade or
be excused conscription as in the avers 'e country './here

militrry service is compulsory. It is therefor duty of
ry md - mil authorities to • at i

eui age the student is 'iven the instruction which will
re him f o~ en ill am »y which may demand

service of bim« This Japanese attit' I besed on
the fundamental assumption, to which very few Janrnese would
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heal', :o subscribe , r r* if not Inevitable is ct
least not improbable. Thus t! op© is little or no opposition
in Japen to tl. ry tralnin >ls,

this policy is not 1 Ly, in the r.e ';ur<: at ler ,

to be abandoned.

It is .or cult to ei titude of the
student. Individual n are senoraily answered by the
assuranoe thst military trrini> lost lar« On the
other hand there is no doubt thnt the ov student is
pleased with his uni a certain aetisfactlon
from hrndl' ons ar « -rta or equlv-

its of those with which nntlon'l heroes have received
their feme, or in word.-, La "eased to at sol-
diers,

, h ore deal ned to stimu-
lnte his martial spirit can - be dismissed ar ineffec-
tive when the Japanese susceptibility to at >eals is
reco :nlzed,l^

"tudent reaction in the I -si ties was not Initially fe-

vorrbln to the military training discussed above, nor to the

other repressive measures ar.'! student movements of r'dlcal out-

lo- .tinued to ttow. Ward anys: "in the universitiea the atu-

dents are forming social science cluba which are nationally fed-

erated. They exist for the purpose of discussing things which are

not In t rriculum and nothing under heaven is too radical for

their inquiry. "19 Yan*^* goes further in pointi: t the Pima

of atudent or 'anizetions of thia time:

The Students' Toploty for the Study of Soolal Science
id its first meeting on September 11+, 192'j., at the Tokyo

In I University under the sponsor hinjinkai,
hundred bo11« 'c and university students assembled

declared that the t ' nd come for s united front for the
liberation of the working classes. They a<

v ong
other things an Interns tlonal movement loo: ' "orwerd to

outlawry of war, and orsi -ition to o illltfiry
train or students, concerted opposition a^alnat the
enactment of the Poaa tlon Law, end oroua

1 V.eonleyalde & Thomas, op, cit,, op, 1 ),

. Ward, "Law and Order in Jaoen", .on . V, 121,
pp, 299-290, 9 Sept. 1925.
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)test against the ban on scion croups in the col-

ic es. The meetin~ of the Natio- MWFttltfl of rocletles

for the Study of lence held at the Kyoto Imperial

'varsity on July 16, 192$i »srked n shift in the stud r.t

movement from abst- r 3sIon of roblcms to the„iollcy

of active participation in thr —oletarinn movement. **>

fa rrdicpl activities expended, the authorities instituted

new and modified old swans of dealin.r with them. Very signifi-

cant was the new Peace Preservation Law, effective 12 May 1925, 21

a week after the Unlvera*! Manhood Suffftga Act went into effect.

This was a much more 4 Lo weapon for putting press* re upon

licela both in and outside the educational system, Wildes nives

the essential of it as follows!

oftified by a second peace preservation law of 19?£,
whereby those who seek to alter the national constitution

or the form o
r iont, or who op'-ose the institution of

privete property, are olassed as anarchists end are liable

to imprisonment for a ten yenr term, the administration baa

now no fear of slightly loosening its hold u >on the presa.^

-ton says substantially the same thin?, but ^leces more empha-

sis upon its significance in relation to the election laws*

Thus the Kato Cabinet, desoite its emphasis on the

•inciple of oarty cabinets and cabinet rea^onoibillty,
followed the same ppttern as ito and the earlier oil -r^hs.

If rights ware rented the neopla, such es universal suf-

, new powe^ waa -iven the executive branch of the £*ov-

nt to control the people

.

23

ley includes a tranalation of the first three articles of the

law:

Art. 1. Anyone who has organized p society with the ob-

ject of altering the national constitution (kokutai): or

anyone who hes joined it with full knowled<?e of Its object

fJSsHi m t *P* H%»| p. M71.
2*Tonaga, op. eit., p.

,

22-, i ides, cr>. oit., . 12.
3 orton, op. cit., p« 31 '">•
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shall be liable to imprisonment with or without bard labor
for a term not exceeding ten yenrs. Anyone who hea or ?.n«

izod v society with tl / ject of fundamentally ting the

system of orivste ownership or anyone who has joined it with
full knowledge of its object shell bo liable to sonment
with or without hard labor for terra not exceeding seven
years.

The attempt to commit the crime falling under the pur-
view of the first or second oprnTaph of the present Article
shall be puni3hed.

Art. 2. Anyone who he3 discussed the execution of

matters specified in Paragraph 1 of Article 1 With the ob-

ject mentioned therein shell be liable to I I -risonmont with

or without hard labor for a term not exceeding seven yesrr.

"rt. 3. Anyone who has ins tl rated the execution of

matters specified 1 ragrtph 1 of Article 1 with the ob-

ject mentioned therein shall be liable to imprisonment with
or without hard labor for a term not exceeding seven years. 24

"rresta of students and others went on at a rapidly acceler-

ated paoe following the enactment of this measure. One of the

most notable incidents began in December of 1925 and lasted

through 'pril of 1)26, and is outlined by Yanr

In the famous Kyoto Imperial University sffair of E>e-

iber 1, 1925, the police raided the homes of more than a

score of students and the headquarters of the Students' Fed-
eration for the ?tudy of HocIpI °dence. Between mid-January
and late April of the following year the police took more
then thirty students into custody on : that they
had violated the Peec rsaeryatlan Law, t' bllcations
Law, and were guilty of lere majeste. The police accused
them of spreading, amon^ the students and masses, the social
revolitionsry ideas of Marx and Lenin in an attest to over-
throw tVo 'overnicnt and seize paw •, t in a dictatorship,
aalallca prodi ition, Polish private ->~o^erty, and establish
communia .

4

3 a oountermove the Alliance for* the rotection
of Freedom of ! tudents was organized to 1 ppatrt leftists
student organ! zstions and to inject revolutionary Ideas into
the trslnin g of those who woul-3 work for the liberation of

^"rsrold S, Quigley, Japanese '
:07-mment a^d •'ojltlcr .

PC 57-5 •
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the working classes. Or. the tenth rnniversary of the Rus-
sian revolution, however, the student movement voluntarily
disbanded, turning oyt the activities to the laborers and
t r themselves."

rinoe students were i ed as p. class especially active in

the spread of rrdieol ideas, additional measures were t«ken a-

nst the-n through the Hnlrtry of Education. An article in

r chool pnd Society outlines some of these raeaaurea. Bans were

placed upon the study of social science (probably referring to

the extra-curricular discussion grou m previously mentioned), up-

on public speaking by students outside the classroom, and upon

reeding any "books or ms~nzlnes that the government authorities

consider inimical to the preservation of the present atat^ of so-

oiety»" 2^ The article *oea on to sr ft

The name of Mr. Okada has figured Ln this correspond-
ence a?ain and again since he went in os Minister of ducs-
tion two vears ago* Invariably the tale told 'lira

has been the inauguration of additional ultraconservative,
repressive measures. chool dramatics were banned first,

1 then one by one, other student activities were curbed,
until now he has issued awee-:>iny injunctions that will break
up every student organization, will cause the suDpression of
ever»y student publication, will limit student reading to
nonpoli tiesl books and magazines or to literature designed
to crystallize their thoughts In the raold of pre-MeiJi
d«ys. 27

Both Internal and external "neeaurea to suppress radical ac-

tivities were continued. On l£ March 192% a carefully synchro-

nized roundup of radicals was made:

In a nationwide hunt extending over thirty-four prefec-
tures the police rounded uo 6% >00 persona, involved were

V

^Ty/aaagti op, cit., o. '4.71.
2o li sur>Dression of -tudent Reeding in Japan' , ^ chool rnd So-

ciety.. V. fit, pp. 2$8-2$9, 28 August 1926.
271 bid.
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nearly 2$00 students of the Imperial universities of Tokyo,
oto end Tohoku, os well as students of orivete universi-

ties. r,s

On 17 April in the some y< • r, nistry of Bttue 1 n issued

Ministry Instruction No, $ "Conoerning Ideological uidance for

On 29 June 192^30 the Pesce Preservation Act of 1925 was

Mended by an imperial ordinance of which the following is a

translation of the major provisions:

.'rt. 1 Those who have- or- r,nlzed a society dth the ob-
ject of altering the nation Lo , > Lth office-
holders and those who hv rforneJ the dutier of leaders
of such • society, shell be liable to capital punishment,
life imprisonment or Imprisonment with or without hard labor
for e tern of not less then five years.

Art. 2. Those who heve Joined such a society be thst
mentioned in the fo article with c knowledge of its

is together with thosr who heve either held office or
otherwise performed the duties of leaders of the society, or
those who have committed acts dc ' d to crrry ort the aims
of the society, shell be liable to imprisonment with or with-
out bar labor for term of ^ore than two years. "31

Police actions against indlviduela and r these

end earlier ordinances and laws continued to exert great pressure

to keep educators and students in line:

quentlv, university professors ere peremptorily
ordered olice to refrain from discussion of politl-

1 or economic questions, and at times they are compelled
to resign on pain of prosecution. In 192T. the -overnment
dissolved the ^onoto (" -rmcr Labor party") ! other labor

-ties vdthout a hearing, for ellered communistic activities.
It peremptorily orders I I number of universities to disoherge
"blacklisted" professors and to break up student societies

^IVnara, op, cit., p, lj.33.

29see "~oendix C for coy of translation of this document.
30]

, "Red Crop In /span" Asia . *• 32, . '-39,
Pebruery 1932.

3lTrmslation quoted in: Qulgley, op, cit.,
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J

. orders were weekly obeyed,

e students prot- >ously, but in vain.3<

t footnote in the saiie source says:

Professor Kawal --Jime of Kyoto Imperl; versity
resided at the request of the President of tl Iversity,
:' o, Kawakami stated, asal ;ned as reasons for feha request
that Kawakami had written Mid ipOjtOB In an M ' way on

socialism -nd that certain students, members of a university
society for the study of sociolo^ of which Professor

ami wai a leader bv appointment of the President, had

disturbed public peace.33

The activities of tho Buroau of Thought Supervision of The

.cation Ministry were basically as follows:

Q OF TBOOORT SUPKRYISIOi (previously known oa

the Bureau of Student Control) is the most recent addition
to the Department of 'ducation. It8 two sections have been

aaalgnad the following dutler

?tlon of Thought Supervision:
1. Ouidonco and Control Of nt Thought* (This

section Is established primarily fOP the pur-
pose of "Influer- those who, under the in-
fluence of Marxism and Leninism, tend towards
Impropog conduct.")

2. '"ovemmer.t Research Institute of National Cul-
ture, (This Institute was designed to bring
together outstanding scholrrr- HM teachers
"to contribute towards the study of the idea
of the nationrl ol iraotor of Japan « it also
attempts to reclaim students who have been ex-
pelled from cchool for participation in radical
activities.

Section of Investigation:
1. Invest! --nti on of tboi lens. .

2. FXamination of books for guidance of thought. 34

These activities of the Bureau were expanded and co-ordinated

with police activities to provide for more effective thought

control, "'alkcr :. Ha-theson, writing In the Hatl on . elves a

ley, op. clt., -•• 60-61.
33lbld.
34Keenleyaide fe fhomaa, op. cit., u 129.
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-tailed picture of I Lana put into effec 1986t

Jaoan rill Spend at least l,$ >t000 [¥ 3i ,
K>)

during the next f: yesr to"l vrove the natioml thought
and wipe out trends toward aoolell

b manner In which J r
i os to d;

wave of communism and soci la unique. -Inclpal

work will be carried an in the universities - die
schools, always hotbeds of new ideas the world over. The

ornment will i Plate nearly TJ. t
-he

unofficial system of the Ministry of ;ion to
/ise students. The step has been trk n by the Govern-

ment on Its own responsibility with the under that
dnistry will cooperate In wiping out

"'
^us

thoughts" • the students.

The Ministry of 'ducrtlon will create a special re-
search board of six members to watch over the general trend

of student thought. All educational Institutions vrill be
renulre-1 to sub iriodic report! to this borrd .living in
detail what the >1 student body Is think! r. •. It is

expected that by thin systei any new tendency toward 'for-
bidden thinking' which Is considered so menae o the

empire can be spotted easily.

Bach institution will have a supervisor of students
whose business it will be to sound out their thou "hts and
locate r maladjustments, "tudents are not to be kept

!er control or constant watch, however. The * thought
supervisor"' ere to aot as advisees whom the students might

Into fullest confidence If dangerous thoughts do arise
to disturb them. It Is pointed out that, with the supervi-
sors acting as fathers to the students, they will SO a long

toward helping them from falling permanent victims to
dangerous thoughts*

Besides the , ^0 appropriated by the Government for
tectlve wor' i -slatry of Tducatlon

will recolve an additional ?750,000 to establish the
'thought watchers. PI a monitors will also be required to

on the watch for secret societies organised for social-
study research The ministry is also to ark for

, "or the development of spiritual culture. tat
27,500 for the extension of the curriculum to Include

adequate social education.

olIcemen, it Is announced, will be required to attend
special schools for the exact purpoee of studyln- 'dangerous

t*-.' They will be Lnatr by lecturers who ere
known to have s :

"

! 'dangerous thoughts ' but who at the
same time ate considered by the authorities rs immune to the
workings of the thoughts themselves. The police instruction



is beln Ulcers will h '.or able
to detect peri .

dent | libor ,
" ' mr rallies, on

the other hand, if the
11 • :.n the ' 1 > luce i

.' aids on lult in hundreds of
.35

control nativities continued th e remainder

of this period, and as will be la tor demons tra .idely

expanded in the nex', od to be discussed* At tines thought

control - d extreme's in application which bordered on the

ridiculous, as shown by this I

One obstacle to it of an in is the
officirl attitude toward freedom of f ht, i A its exprea-

.Thor- n, there m;

i reasons for such rnxioty, but the ette control of
"danperous th one beyond , even
to ludicrous ext. . An ovcrzcalour, i anor* :>licomr.n

said A
,o have confiscated a book ontl' ,m

nets
of fni ma is . 3"

As.ide from tl rial and police actions just

discussed, other Important factors exerted a strong influence for

aoafaradtj to natir. oliey on tl t of tors and sti-

dent". Thi tradltionnl emphasis la04 I to society,

rather than on Individual rights was so i a the up-

brl arese that it was no doubt the primary force

in ke multitudes of Japanese ir line with ?

mental policies. 37

I?

35'*i~nifj.cpnt asaavpta from: /rticle Jr rn ;erous
hts, Valkar '. Mat m, The Wetion. 7 Vovambar 1?°'',

7, . :>o^-5o5.
1 Trends in Ja^an", shoe

and , V. 31, p. 1B1, try 19' .

t, op. clt.
also mbr e, op. "it.
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In the cese of edu

o

, Lly on the h! '
,

their favored position ooiety, their relatlv -.? per-

son- I 'cmlc lif , f contro-

versial points of politics, oc '

t nnd oocial o: . ntion

nnd the do.-jree of eoor security they enjoyed, nil constituted

persov "essuree sir nt to keep nil but the morn rssion-

ately rrdicnl in line with government policies, 39 ,: orally,

the fnct thnt the educnt" system was not only en int

part of the bureaucracy, but t t, e5?eainlly the Imperial

Universities, trnlnod ':
;

' "lie oti

burenucrncy, not' * for to n alnglenMS of purpose

^nd outlook on the part of ed '3 and o' t offi-

cials.

In the case of studrr.tr, Mski shows the effect of r eina

in • d education in she pin - their attitude tov?erd the

system nnd the ggfWB le«3 it r r»ted:

on the development of true intellectual
ties in Jo *frsltle8 was the fact tint in

by eduoatioi courae
of tv '

-eer thrn is the cese nited
. In Japnn the university at trained hiaself for
r with the -overrment, or with one busi-

near i, )len«
tiot lad Inevitably r s unc
*ov trol or to ttion . ei-
ther the "overmen t nor e busir v/ould hava been enx-
lous to take on any !

' your nominated
wi f

-
. o reault, of eoura , i an infor-

1, invisible, but nev free
<ent of t intc~ ~iosity.

Thus, the i lueetj op to

mm
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bottom- *a; idoc_- lurtur of
idea3 that uevo sui1 docil ,

I subj ort, t - <e

ideals of tic ..39

The general trend, .. , .: tho period 1913*1931 no* one of

shapi Lonal i into s more effective instrument

of ''-icy, throv. internal and external pre**

surer tad abov... iWIMWltil poll i .he

.'as used tc it duT preasion

Of doctrine ^d by the d itly connervotivc Japoneaa

politicnns to be a neneco to t , X$

pol . ootlYitiea outlined in th: sera

and M ultrennt-onoliat or an-

l had It ' Lshed by 1921.

In the process of cc instrument above

policies, the eduoption- 1 ad be- la into I effec-

ti\- for : X I opinion than it hr n be-

fore. This device, as will be shown i , was to

be put to inc.- use in the sol y

srian Incident of 1931.

: 1931-1939)

The eclip: < of liberal ( intcrnrtionrlist, cor t end kin-

drc omenta di rtion of the 1920*a waa no

bt viewed favoi'nbly by al »J ties of ocr p.nd no-

fyofan M, Kaki, Je a. \( .

^°Erown, op. cit.,
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,

- ivc r: roups

however, none benefit* Low ]
'

' "or^i nove-

rncnts. It wet Lr of olitiesl, , pr.d

social thought which r- Binoidi 1th decline of '..
. rn 111-

eril and allied trends. It is important to examine briefly the

basic character of these ents end to follow their rise to

power, since by the end of the Thirties they dojAneted the polit-

ical scene In Jsprn. Mfclli there were many of the;- ?inizetionc,

most of the important ones had slmilsr elns and ideal3t The

following objectives wer -.ly foun J .portont

precepts of these or?snl8ations:

1. ;,ltranntionrll

2. A fanatical devotion to tl serial Institution.

3» An International polloy of militant expansionism*

k> -°lens for an eventual extonriv Ision of the

lntnrn*! economic and political or J :•*

Thou-Hi thero uer some Tlvilien lesdorshi? and much civilian

support for this type of -tist movement, the ttrc r-

ahip, md tftftt -/hlch ultimately eoi the move-

ment, ™me from the armed forcer,. T^olschauer ;ives a clear and

concise ftet t of V round of military domination of

nationalistic revisionist movements:

The army offi - tr , with predominantly mrel or small
|C mlly backgrounds and en intimate end >etemelietlo

letion with neasant soldiers, oame to have deeper under-
str of the peasant r>n< interest in his
welferc than did the representatives of bi s interests

Itoshi Yanarrs, Japan .'ince >'crry . pp. !j.">9-5l6.
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or tho city intelle- ,
i -".ore often looked upon tha

peasant a? hopelessly I r^d outside the polo of the
new "my offic;— -, rai

political and eoonomlo domination of bi I .
doubtful

of thloal or ( Lo vpIuc of "sapi-

tolistic system, end distrustin- deeply the liberal ohiloso-
- of the Intell lit, 'rrduslly tha

economic interests of tho oepgpntry against tho big city
groti -, — '-ticulerly the ballato* In return, the pees-

ve the tzwjf and its officer corps blind but inertic-
-rt. Many youn-' army officers, "!ov r - pd rn

almost revolutionary hntred of urban capitalism, were beTin-
nln~ to tdoooato vague but definitely radiool rowans to
better the economic stRtus of the underorLvlleT :try.

These tendon' M slowly snd almost unnoticed dur-
ing the lV20 ! s, as tic rc\-> ^rr.eratlon of youn~er officers was

r olopin^-«
r

a the early 1930's, the it militarism,
^rticpl natlOttOllaln, tad entl-llborel ond anti -democratic
Judlees o^ tho younger army ^nd navy officers, and of

other reactionrry -roups, swept over Japan in a sud • , star-
tling reversal o dominant trends of the I •
business, with moro or less active n ort from the urb-

B1O0O4 q the first mm W of the Meiji
oli-^reby. Now it wpp pushed pside by the militarists, with
the noisy backing of ultra-nationplistic societies and the
tacit support of the rural populrtion.

- roapon for this reversal of political rnd
social trends wre, of course, the gradual rise to Influence
of the younrer officer group along with other nationalist!"

I militaristic element?.

foreign markets were essential for Japrnese export?.
IXji the Japanese viewed pny threat to their over-

sets economic enterprises with concern*

In the eprly 1930*a many Jp->aneae believed thet the
only answer to rl otectlve tariff" .' r other lands was
for. Japan to root ts old cro-rem of colon! p1 expansion
pndwin for itself the sources of raw me terlels end the mar-
kers needed to make it self-sufficient *>nd lnvulnersble as
e world power. Such roooonlng seemed obvious to the resc-
tionary and militaristic tov . hose business men and
Lntollootuoll who remained "to f»nd internal onel In
their views were not able to refute these ermments to the
satisfaction of the Japanese public.

There wee p T»edupl swin~ of popular support to the
mill terl atic react! onprles.

..... v c fcurnln oint between the liberal l?20 ! a and
• - tmtj 193 ' 01 in 1931» when cer ; iLlitary
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fore en, without th<
•--•' 'vll

possibly oven without tJ r mili-
tary r.uthorities, Lr o\m wnr of torr: 1 ng*
\"ndlzement«2

This of course was the celcbr* tod "Menchurien incident."

The ease with which the nrmy Accomplished the ncquisition of con-

trol 9 '

$ in I Bf Op MittOD by the civil govern-

ment, did much to strengthen the of the mi 11 ten t r.piionpl-

lsta. Tempt r ^y the obvious com-*-- '
.
cs opened by

the conquest, i^ny businessmen, heretofore nil en "ted by the

IN tiotl reform pi "Is of the nationalists, were now inclined

to 1
- f the lionlsl ' the program.

From this point on, t l nilitcriat! »j n] l lonells*

tl^, P#fi si or I at 'groups In Infl policies was

steady, thouri- by n< tj I00th«

/ TV ~nehurl«n Incident" Itself brought no Immediate educa-

tion-- ", but rrther esteblished p trend In netionel pol-

icies which wss to r reflected in educrt! revisions.

The most Immediate ooni nces of the "Incident' described

by Keenleyslde and Thomrs:

It a tins when ertern Influence had be^un to decline
somewhat In Japm thar asms the "^nnchuri fc" on

raj) r 1 , 1931 « It would be difficult to ne so
•

' history without its !

- some
influence or. her national eduction. It turned Jr :

'

rttentlon to the rrw Ktnohooki 9, tad to Chins f differ-
le. The Jspsnts Bl nolr t ' interest

1*' I" v
, slally the rise

of Wod'-r~ 31dm i the Chinese repctlons t ukuo.
^ther, st 1 dents in *- x~- middle school r, who bofore had

^
I

' takea advents •< of tb« right to t\ ie as an
tlonal li ;lish, to see the

Iwin 0. ^eiach.puer, .ipopi , ^sst r~J_ Present. . l£?-l65.
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' nd been

>ad to oa
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pop-
ular ,

'

well -
'
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- too there w for you:

lnw to write rnc: I . "ince
^rs in the •" M schools mention ovo

, they way Le 1 nc keen
Of tl"re or four yerrc to

a to qualify for to in the civil
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**indin' it so
^ult to obt- >sta on thair Trduption in Jnpan, where
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Bhglish B8 "national polity" or "national entity'', it ia actually

in its fulleat mean ^sible of translation into any single

foreign word or parssc. Perhaps the best surraaation available of

the connotations of, and the concepts expressed by, kokutai is

given in Yanaga's diasertatlom

It must be remembered that a great deal of confusion
exists in the interpretation of Koki trj due to the intro-
duction of western ideas. Many students of politics in
Japan give it a western interpretation while othera give it
a atrictly Japanese interpretation. Thorc ia also a group
which combines the two points of view.

There are today at least three different schools of
thought with reference to the concept of Kokutni . The first
school considers that Eokutai ia determined tion
of sovereignty. Exponents of this view are Doctors Hozumi
Yatsuka, Chimizu Kiyoahi, Uyeaugi Shlnkichi, Ichimura Mltsue,
-sake lotohlf and Matsumoto Shigetoshi all of whom believe

that Kokutei baoomea a question of where soverci -nty resides.

The second school believes that Kokutai ia determined
by the organisation of the a overel gn power of the supreme
organ of the state. Dr. Onozuke Kihejl states that Kokutai
la a distinction based upon the organization of th i heat
organ of the state. . Oda Vorozu conoievea of the Kokutai
as the manifestation of the organization of the sovereign
power of the state. r. Minobc Ta tsukichi definitely states

Bt Kokutai . the form of state with reference to the organi-
zation of the machinery of the state, is identical to the
form of government.

The third school differs from cither of the other two
schools in that it looks at Roku tal not from a Juristic or
legalistic point of view but rather from an ethicoreligious
point of view. Dr. Kakehl Katsuhiko interprets it in the
light of Shinto ideas while Dr. Inouye Tetsujlro views it
from the point of national morality. ': ven Dr. 'inobe atatea
that Kokutai is not a simple Juristic concept but that it is
the fundamental spirit underlying the formation of the state.
In thi8 respect he agrees with Dr. Kakehl who is specific in
stating that Kokutei is the form of the atate which has be
determined and is bcin ; determined by the spirit of the
founding of the empire.

Kokutai . in the meaning given by the first two schools,
is applicable to stetea in general and cannot be restricted
to the Japanese state, /ever it is with the interpretation
given by the third school that the mean of the people find
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themselves in accord.

Used exclusively In the Japanese sense, Kokutai is a

natural de\ :ont and growth, both in its concept and in
its manifestationt« It ll almost an instinctive sentiment
of nationalism. Alt! the word did not come into curren-
cy until the Tokugawa period, the conoept and sentiment have
been an indigenous rowth just ss much ta Shinto has been.
It can be said that "the concept of Kokutai and Shinto havr

had a parallel :?rowth throughout history* The concept de-
veloped and evolved for tt r ater part of its existence
praotioelly independent of the Eastern concept of the state,
it had c^rown in isolation for *any centuries althov
Chinese ideas came in to Influence some of its phases. This
can be aeen by the fact that the doctrine of the divinity
of the land has never been abandoned. On the contrary, it
has been fortified by men like Kitabetake Chikafusa and
Motoori Horioaga.

In simplest term, Kokutsl is the sum total of the
characteristics of the Japanese atate plus the national con-
sciousness and awareness of the people. A single line of
rulin - family lurln ; a period of some three thouaend years,
the absolute and unmistakable relationship between the ruler
and the ruled, the identity of loyalty and patriotism, the
MB destiny end mission of the ruler and the ruled, the

doctrine of the collective family, ancestor worship,
"centripetal Mikadolsm," the doctrine of divinity of the
lend, all aerve, each in its own peculiar way as en element,
to form the Kokutai concept. Kokutai involves more than
juat the Torn of organization or the location of soverel.Ti
power; It includes the ideals, traditions, and espiratlons
of the people as well aa their consciousness of and pride in
the speolal characteristics of the Japanese state. In short,
Kokutai represents the totality of the Jsppnese state in ell
Its aapects, ethical, moral, religious, legrl, political,
economic, and social .15

The Kokutai Idea and Ita accompanying concc t of "Javanese

Spirit" received Increasing attention »a the Thirties wort on.

This is reflected in government edicts, such as Education Minlatry

Instruction Number k$ iaeued April 10, 1935* *nd entitled:

"The Reaponaibility for Idu-.rtion and Science Is to Make Clear

The Imperial Foundation of Japan. "16

l?Tone^P, Theory of the Ja?' , pp. 132-135*
lbAppendlx 51
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It was also noted in the speeches of Japanese officials at

the Pan Pacific New I'duoatlon Conference in Auruct of 193$ *

Unity, loyalty, lnbor, respeot, the solrit of -hlnto,
and the continuity of Japan with the traditions of her
heroic past were the themes moat frequently dwelt on by the
Japanese speakers. The basis of the modern system was
traced to the Imoev al escriot on Jus.f„: on Issued by the
Emperor Meiji In l" ." 1% the same time other sources were
admitted as contributing to the pro eminently moral temper of
Japanese education, notably the Influence of Shinto as a
national religion, the traditions of the bu8hido of the
samurai kept alive through training of the youth in kendo
and Judo, but above nil the earnest and forwrrd looking
spirit of the Japanese people themselves. *7

This drive to mske clear the national entity was of course

not limited to official pronouncement, private support and the

formal educational system. In a nation such as Japan, in which

the bulk of the population had attended only the elementary

sohools, it was necessary to utilize ell available channels for

the inculcation of the "Japanese Spirit," So in 1936 a Bureau

of Information was set up to accomplish the above general objec-

tives. The immediate background and the organization of the

buresu are outlined as follows*

It was atated that the government would set up a bureau
of Information to be responsible for the collection, evalua-
tion, and dissemination of all information, both Pt home end
abroad. Under this central bureau there were to be intelli-
gence bureaus in each ministry, and eoch of these bureaus
was to establish branches in every prefecture and in every
"necessary" foreign country. Then in order that the Infc
tion network mi :ht utilize end control ell organize Liona
that could be of assistance in directing the thoughts and
attitudes of the people, all the political, sociel, cul-
turrl, F4&J -ious, lebor, youth, and business izations
were to be encourrged, and if necessary forced, to unite
Into e single, powerful body, A similar unity was to be

1
' ^arie Swabey, "Pan ."'aoific New Education Conference,'

School end Society . 9 November 1935, 40:653.
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Furthermore, Ifostered among Jepeneae rroupa abroad*
nationrl body was to be set up In each of the following
fields of communi n nnd en Lnasntl -ess?, radio,
moving picture;, publication, drama, music and art.

/fter outlining thla integrated organisational struc-
ture, the statement then proceeded to aet for' nciplea
to be followed In the collectl or. of intelligence *nd in the

di a aamine ti or. of information and props Tanda, Regarding do-
mestic ngrnda, "t! ; education" wa8 placed at the
head of the list, ell the preservation of health re-
strictions on cons > end the increase of ..'reduction

were also glr< fa priority. In "thought ad on"

attention was first directed to the schools. Various methods
were to be followed to the staffs of various schools

J research institutes so that they would conduct propagan-
da on their own initiative, but in accordance with the
olicy of the authorities." The statement then outlined

principles for the supervision and control of newspapers,
radiobroadcasts, magazines, books, pamphlets, posters, mani-
festos, mottos, motion pictures, plsya, concerts, records,

Intin, hy, sculpture, the fine arts, exhibitions,
I lectures. Detailed policiea were outlined also for

fore! -opagpnda.

Although Japan was not yet involved in war, the conserv-
ative militarists who were then in power began immediately
to implement certpin aspecta of tbr • In July 193&,
the Bureau of Information (Joho Bu) was established. Its
purpose, •cording to an article in one of its own publica-
tions, was to ie "accurst* Information on internal and
external affairs," but later on in the aarae article i'

explained that "the bpsi of internal publicity in
Japan la to unite ell members of the nation in one spirit
and promote the consolidation of their spiritual lifc.I I

Continued emphasis upon the use of education to foater ad-

herence to national alms la indicated by the inclualon of "the

renovation and Improvement of education" as one section of the

seven point program announced by the Birota cabinet on 25 August

1736.19

1936 was also the year In which a comprehensive organizational

1
' rown,

, Japan
ait,. . 209-210,

J • Z£Z» • '' •
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revision of the educational system was worked out through the

planning st8ge. This Klrso plan, named after the Min: i of

Education who sponsored it was, however, never put into effect

and so has little praetic 1 be • on this topic.

The year 1937 was perhaps one of the moat important of the

period if for no other reason than thet on ?S -'arch, the la

notoriov •

_

:

- \ v.o ^ : on :i was published* This book was tha

result of the previously mentioned a-.ltatlon for the "clarifica-

tion of national polity," ~oquently accepted translations of

the are J Principles of Kokutni.23- and -~ Inn! rlnci ;les of the

',ionsl >ntity»^ The alms of the Japanese ovornment in com-

piling this volume were atated in a paragraph within it, entitled

"Consciousness of Our National "ntity," which rep.da as follows:

Paradoxical end extreme conceptions, such as socialism,
anerchisn, and communis n, are nil based in the final anal-
ysis on Individualism whioh is the root of modern Occidental
ideologies, and are no more than varied forms of their ex-
pressions. In the Occident, too, where individualism forms
the basis of their ideas, they have, when it comes to com-
munism, been unable to adopt it; so that now they are rbout
to do away with their traditional individualism, whioh has

d to the rise of totalitarianism and nationaliam and inci-
dentally to the upsprlr. of '-nscism and Nasilam. That
is, it can be said ft) Ml in the Occident and in our
country the deadlock of individualism hee led alike to a
season of ideolo-icpl nnd social confusion tad crisis,
shall leave aside for a while the question of finding a way
out of the present deadlock, for, as far as it , ms our
country, we must return to the standpoint peculiar to our
country, clarify our immortal national entity, sweep aside
everything in the way of adulation, br. our
original condition, end at the same time rid ouraclvea of
bigotry, and atrive all the nore to take in and sublimate
Occidental culture; for we should ^ive to basic things their

11 » -iuoatlon in £. gf£ Ja
fl

. pp. 223-230.
Also* Keenleyslde and :" o n , op* clt,, pp. 137-1

2*3rown, op. Pit. | D« 21 .

"Hall, ? ducp tlon lv 2SH» P« 1&3*
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proper piece, giving due weight to minor thin-s, and should
build- up a aagacious and worthy Jspan. This means that the

sent seen In our peopl-
'

• unrest in
oir modes of life, the confused state of their civiliza-

tion, can be put right only by e thorou h investigation by
us of the intrinsic nature of ..ientrl Ideologies snd by

In-1- the true neanln g of our national entity. n, too,
is should be done not only for the sake of our nation but

for the sake of the entire human race which is struggling to
find a way out of the deadlock with which Individualism Is
faced. ; rein lies our grave opolitsn mission. It is
for this reason that we have compiled t Unal Principles
of th r-1 ' ntl ty of Japan . to trac^ arly the genesis
of r7" foundation, to define its greet spirit, to
aet forth clearly ft the same ti(ne the features the national
entity has manifested in history, and to provide the present
neration with an elucidation of the matter, end thus to

awaken the people's consciousness and their efforts. '>

In another volume, Kail explains the authorship, authority and

influence of the Kokutal no I on^JL :

The original authorship of the Ko tl no ."-on.:! must be
attributed to Hiaamatau '-en-ichl, but t

' revisions of his
draft by a Compilation Com:-itt< e of fourteen well-known pro-
fessors and historical acl olers, convened by the Ministry of

.cation and the Rational Spiritual Cultural Research Insti-
tute, left lit vie of the original text. But the real author-
ship wee that of the Chief : dltor, I to rnkichi. Chief of the

reau of Thought Control, In the Mini a try of I'ducotion, who
praoticelly rewrote the entire manuscript.

The authority of the Kokutf-:! no l_ was based on two
factors: the popular rcco "the successes of the
•overnmenta which had followed the Meiji "estoretion; and
the authoritarianism and police force of the government
bureau which was the Issuing agent. The authority of the
'

"onbusho . or Ministry of Eduoetlon, wes that of eny other
nation"! ministry in a country which has the traditional

type of educational organization. It controlled all
curricula, all schools, all textbooks, the T^tion and
employment of all teeohers, and the admission end promotion
of all students. If the Kokutej no '-onri bed been issued by
any of the several bureaus and departments of that Ministry
it wouldhrve carried very great wti jht with p11 educators
in Japan. But when it was the product of the Bureau of
Thought Control, which worked In close liaison with the

BjQonntlott and Hall, op. clt., . . 5'.~-?5»
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dreaded Kenpel-tpl end other secret police orgaoi in inves-
tigating improper tl a," the volume took on the author-
ity of fear. It vould be p. br"-vo man who dar«d to voice
either publicly or -rivetely doubt of the political ideology
formulated and systematized by the government agency vhlol ,

in a single decade, had oaused the nrrest of more th.< n
60,000 people for politically "unacceptable thoughts."

The influence of the Kokutei no Hon^l was very great.
In the first place it had a tremendous circulation, selling
in the first six years following its publication 1,903,000
official copies, 2% | K) private reprints, nnd 51*200 quota-
tions in full In other volumes. In the second ;lace it was
mado required vc r In nil schools sbove the socondnry
level in Japan, end was required in service study for all

chera employed at the nd sec \mrj school
levels. In all questions of interpretation of governmental
policy and national ethics in the schools, the Kokutal-no-
on-:I was the official standard. 24

1937 was doubly significant since it was the year during

which the "China Incident" be^an. In oricr to promote the degree

of national unity dealrable under wartime conditions n number of

steps were taken after July of that ye- .

First, there was the portion of the Konoye cabinet's "na-

tional defense structure' , calling for "the revamping of

eduction to meet the needs of new conditions In est Asia. "^5

Second, the Bureau of Information was enlarged and reorgan-

ized. All types of educational and informs tionsl media were to

be more carefully utilized for prope ?Rnda purposes. During the

letter half of 1937 this had even been extended to the preparation

and distribution by the government of Illustrated propp^enda

stories for use by the Kamlshibai (candy-vendor storytellers).^"

21*.Hall, Shushin . pp. 55-57.
2̂ p.nr.-,n. Jsoan [_i n •„ 'erry . p. 532.
2o3rown, op. cit., :>. 210-215.
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Third:

The movement for tot- isotion
to whip :>ublic opinion into shape for the "holy warw in
China was lav in the if 1?37. The h< of
the movement, the Central Federation for National spiritual

, was C' October 12, ?resl-
dent Roosevelt's " tine Speech", under the joint aus-

ea and supervision of t! , cation, and Hoar
Ministries, and the Cabinet Information Butaai . Nearly one
hundred civilian organizations were mobilized to ?nrry on a

pr ids pr , fhioh proved to be woefully ineffective,
>ing much beyond turning out r 1 •? that virtually

flooded the country. «f

ad finally In December an duoetional Deliberative Council

was appointed with the Job of outlining necessary revisions for

the reorientation of education in view of the "New order in East

roh of 1933 saw the pasaage of the National General Mobili-

zation Dill, which included a provision for pi all media of

information under a system of censorship. **9 As the year moved on,

even MM drastic changea affecting the total educptlonal picture

were made, as indicated by Brown:

The rulers were determined to keep the national feelinga
of the people at r boh* Efforts in this direction
wore parti -ly noteworthy after the suajraer of 1939, when
thoae in authority same round to the view that the Chinese
-.inflict waa not to be settled enelly and that a far more

del " effort was required. It was tbofl that the Konoye
cabinet was "reconstructed" in order to brin~ ir - who
would be bottov able to give -overturn and ion to a

drive ngslnst the ~s three* tl future of Japan.
"rakl was appointed Minister of duc^tion, and with

his uaupl en thus! a: energy he set to work direct!
education t ova

r'
Dala« By public speeches and

depar ohaslzed the importance of
spirit? lal and moral education. In June 193% he sent an

anega, Japan 3ince - erry . no. 532-533*
gjlbid, p.TWT
^Borton, op. ;it., p« 353«



order to nil sc'. ftffleiala, which stated: *l ow is a time
when we must beer clcrrly in mind the true significance of
the present situation, - tlfest the ldesl und bha
founding of our , L -.11ate the cultur r>st

and the West with lofty asp" , nd idesvor to estab-
lish a new order o oe on earth. i th a glorlou3 national
structure to th, the ] i would wo- the harder
toward proBOtln lr.it of loyalty to the -or and
service to the country. Tha whole nation must unite end go
forward to master the situation. 39

Other ehangaa affecting students and the ed\ ?nal system were

of a military natur

Military prcorrf-tiona were greatly st during
the letter half of 1933. ffectlve April 1, Military train-
ing h8d been compulsory in all the j].s of the
nation. in July the Nevy started giving univer-
sity students a taste of navy life through tri ".-i.:3es

and life aboard warships, while the army "embarked upon a

program of training rifteen-to-ei -hteen year olds aa volun-
teers for the tan!- « Ir the ' 38
otion, nhioh had been particularly active since 193^ in

propaganda work, was reorganized end expanded into a full*
fledged 'rmy Informrtion Bureau in ntlolpatien of ever

:^ter demands it. This was followed on Octoh-r 1$ by
Ministry extending the period of compulsory military

service. 31

The year 1939 opened with the last of the widely publicised

cases involving University faculties. This one, the result of

ideological ela within the faculty of Tokyo diver-

sity was reported thus by School *nd Society ;

A wireless message from Htogh Byes to The New York Times
drted from Tokyo on Monday, Jenuary 3^» anrc that ef-
forta t r economic faculty of the Tokyo Imperial
University of liberal md nationelist elements has ended in

'sruption of the faculty by the resignation of
ofessor Fumio Yameda, the dismissal of ;>offeasor hljlro

3 hrevm, op. cit., pp. 210-211. The above statement was
issued by General Araki aa an Education Minlatry Instruction of

June 193 .

alaoi ""naga, Jr-cen
,N

:n^ r^y . p. 537,
rr.d "or ton, Op. cit., p. 35 7

.

-^Yanaga, Jaoan Since erry . p. S3h»
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Kawai, a liberrl, rOfessor Stlbi Hljlkatft, a nationalist,

I the real 'tip ti on of nin* Dfel '..rs with nationalist a- -

. yaa states hp.d been quarrels between
liberal and nationalist professors for fi year. Lest week the

. •

retired professor a »ti P , in on effort to

fee the feud in the economic faculty, - -ofeseora

Kawai and Hijiketa to resin. 'rofessor Kawai la under oxaia-

ti on by the Judf bhorltiea for ?ublii books
" views. Admiral - tots ut the

>rovrl of the
l

.y. "'hen both profei "used to

pi, the r t to t) tlon art >se

1 Sad 'Ski, and obtained their suspension.

As a protest against the presidents action, 'rofessor

Yamada iramedletely real jntd and was followed by nine members

of the fpculty, all with fascist views, in sympathy with
•ofessor Hljlkata* In a statement to fcl "ess they say

that Professor Cbogoro ''side, dean of economics is a Marxist,

rees they train students to have political views auited to

I country.

ofessor Kawal stated that he would have r^aigned if

the faculty had advised him to do co, but that he refused to

n on the suggestion that he for the

di- in the university. "ess or Hijiketa denied that
been a disturbing influence In the university as the

esident pile-' . leclared he had endeavored to expunge
Marxist ldeaa and inculcate nationalist principles.

In recent years liberal profeaaors have been dismissed
and some have been imprisoned for alleged connunist vlewa,
rr 9a of students have been imprisoned while their

~xist sympsthlea were investigated,

Admiral 'liragaS appointment as r rldent last year waa
made after the for er resident bed r -ad in a quarrel
with the y lation Mini atry over the manner of select:

^feasors. 32

:l*s disposition of MM I
v leaves little doubt that the

day for argument by eae educators was past, and thai con-

formity to the "Japanear spirit" was simply something to be under-

^^"OiSBdaaels "rom "culty of The Tokyo Imperial University",
r chor >ty. k Pc 7 1939, tt9tlfe0«



w

stood and not hich there was room for discussion.

The m no not t »ln the

formal educ^tionrl system itself, but r was aimed at pro-

ducing a more . Icture

was first to recti. -oted in that jo-

in March, 193?, the Die ture Law
which was th t effort of t3 ~ anese govern-

it to use m^vi ^tures as pn instrument Hal
licy. The been certain controls, inoludin : censor-
Lp of finished fil^e; but wltl t of this law

th. lent Mil ontrol over tl rluction
and distribution of p!1 films. It required that scenarios

lUbad ttod for appro?! Bf production* nnd it
aaaumed the rlsjht to control the distribution of films.

•1 for the establishment nnd construction of theaters,
licenses were required, end certain "designated ->ictures M

had to be shown by rll th- . ompetent ninisters" were
obli •• thot would contribute to t

"advancement of .;lture."33

The activities of the eforementionea Purcau of Infc on were

soon expanded:

;der this program, ht control became fnr more
effective, for It was no 1 ': ly to censor-
ship and other negetlv- m of control but was extended to
the actuel direction I ts and foollBip* Japanooa

•e not sorely kept from expressl -tain
tl 3 ond sentiments but were tol d r w
verioun channels whet vlewa and beliefs they should hold on
ell major national Laauot*

In carrying out "spiritual Lzatlon" "trtc Shinto
and the publication sys- , but

11 co af enter-
used, -e Japan he Kf the :nost

V-ernte countries in the wor 1
, -cd since >le were

avid readers, m ttentlon wai 1 of the
Plication of new , books, pnd ,34

The use of radio ~)osos is also emphasised by

-own, oo. clt.,
3'+lbl<3

. . 811-212.
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I rov/n:

rter 1936 all ?r< closely ce I rnd were
plaeed under sv jresu of Information* The
news, of course, con' t! one It those slcnts

1 by the ruthoritles* After the outbreak of the
Incident In 1937* -rams were mor lly

I nod in order to rovidc • »r effective Miai of ehan-
popi"1

lo spproved line:.
In Januery 193 >

- - 3d beginning et 7*30 ?»m, t

p. time with an extremely aer rat , «-:en over
by U nent. Oh this r 1, official- te atate-

, explrnrtlor.s, and appeals of vnrioue. tj

rovernmon.t conridcred radi obroedcectlng so important
to ;

'* • blici ty It mc«

apodal attempts to Increase the number of set owners,
dios wer sway In some of " ocrer villi id

• subscription end registration fees were cancelled for
:ies a -e wi

'

It thi front. 35

The Importance of red! lonal and a Lonal media

In Jepan during those years Is further eleborrted in this article

t

: ucptlonal broadcasting plays en t role In
Japnn's centralized r .

' on t'

on IIoso Kyok -'dcastln - Corporation of Japan),
on for July, **. 0nhi.ua, secretary,

\\ a , describes the redio system as
"a ee- 1- ^vernmentrl and semi-prlv ise which hsa
under its control ten hroedc Ions in vsrious parts
of the country." Its licies ore
feral ] "by 1 X committee of distinguished indi-
vidusla in ill "ields," ineludi- educ r nd
political.

ro end m - half nxr r are allotted to education
by the ten Static m

i >ol education"
are the fields covered In the educrMon'-l broadcasts. Po ics
such as culture, reli.^L: , , ' ay, lit-
erature, art, science age nrQ die these

:edc93ts.

...."?or WJ '"•ion of nPtionrl health, -lirectlons
ises 1 icast three 1 • day, once

for the r-y -rr.y-, :aeh MOimlUg the- :Mldren listen to
"'les of r morsl cisl >repared

to widen' the tnlttntl and profession- tlook' of the

&X bid. pp. 212-213.
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elementary school teachers. "36

'nother educr-tiona* t of consequence in 1939 was the

Issuance on 22 May, of the : :
'. -.

.
- •

. "o- .", : tud nta .

This reeds:

The duty of Our subjects la to foster natlo atity,
to cultivate national power, end thua eternally maintain the
Ipend of our ne' »owth is -d its road far. The
r- 3 on of theee alma Is upon the of you stu-
dents, y . • command you to respect valour end
virtues, put

'

I ovc all things, consider the history of
the past pnd tl nd by observing the tr m4 of Our
ooi d of t rid clarify your , deepen
and widen your outlook, pnd never lose sight of balance and
the senae of Justice in the r tion of your Rim; and by

ideretrndlng your own ta lent pnd duty, cultivate your
literal1

} ,
y disclpllr , i 1 tivate and

muster the spirit of fortitude and manliness; thus accomplish-
ins the Treat Duty that has been placed ttpsn your ahouldora.37

The rescript above is another example of the t " exhortation

chersctcri8tic of Japanese governmer.t >noun: its which

seemed to the '•••sterner to be vague, rather m less, and even

somewhat aentlmer.tal in si ter. Coming sa it did in the wake

of auoh a conoentrrted pr0pp.3ar.de ssmpalgn inaide and outside of

formal education, Its se -ly obtuse phraseology no '.oubt

-*-«rled much more weight than aesme posaiblc to the casual West-

ern reader. The phrases "national entity", "trend of our national

growth", "Creet Duty", had over the yeara acquired auch signifi-

cance or; to make them "loaded" with connotations fnr beyond their

exact Hctionnry definition.

i:a ends a period In which, with a minimum of actual organ-

3feMHadio BdQSStlOB In Japan", chool and £ oci? ty . 3 AugU8t
191*0, ,5*170-

"This translation rs in Ssll, "_p; ; ;

- - for New
Japan , p. 179.



lzetiannl and adminie vision of the school system, the

\
Japanese tctrl etluc ly fw fcotfl

In I irine ir Ltvt*

Jnetionrlietic, tote" . d thio

was l( :ly achieved by : nd

oliti",el .>re3!r,rea by
"' ci-

ties Of gO Is try of Education*

17 1 ] srly belongs hase, since it atrip n-

nin^ or extensive lnterr. .-iaions of ajpfnieatic :<urse

content in koepinc with the increased degree of Tnobilisatlon

necessitated
'

I int-, ^ituatlo- .

[]

year 19U0 stands out In liptDMI educational history

primarily for the reason that it Ml then thrt the first ftutftl

rec ..zr.tion of til . I toondtvy education in the period

covered by thi3 study we.*? plrnneO. which w~re to

go into effect early in the following year, wrrc -.learly intended

to make the educational system effective prrt of a society

geared for war.

»l
re of h! texts were

itnu

In an r-
! " §m$ the

committee of the Ministry of -tion on the review of text
books bsa ori' r of e " ttotioni of history
texts whic! vBBd in the fifth year of the lover schools

car of t ools. The
--ointa to bt considered In the revision, acoordin- to a

_;_
'

'

' -•-
'
' -~ nv



1. I the
"

.a"

be made "more positlv .

at
deities of Japan i .ion to

nyed nn Ino orttnt rol< Ln Japanese lif .

3. neso culture
be Ltaired :r subordi-
nate' '

.

hat "broad kne 1
" sized ai ce

individual bj ^a
.

?huo the Japanese are er. le
in th< cd by

o Japanese that "almost 't* from
Jr .' n»t states thpt r" the

Lie's id Iture of
t have been altered from the time hlstor

lt«»*

irtant mm i outlined in

I follOW r
; felt

f$ IWg the Ministry )unced
-„s of the school

system which was to 1
- of the

>c je-r in . his plan, known as
Nation 1 Refc , leoted ' Be of

national .
vld elewentrry

•

m
,d rn:.!! '

> r<2 laced by - :'atiannX " >ol

_ :.'.:o ^ of bl years, divided into a :le
- Lower cycle of six. Th- ;lum,

b It did n. oil Jects and
, actually vai ly chenred by s rcori' ".on of
abject '

• 1 train-
a recciv i emphasis. The

"

f
: '. boon a re-

forest prOf« OUp, WBS
:cd to t'. >sltion ' repegn*

I held
iction 81 »*

• the est' bate! of the I'cw

Lena) first step
the r for •tsuad III ties

**Japan H< indebtedness to Forel ture M

__ I c ty . ?o
-

,
1\--

"""^rxntlott ->nd ''all, op, cit., pp. 3
{
J—39.
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tor tl r of 19 os also
more definitely di

"

xplo? nd
r ly towar ning

'
. '.a wo! Id D it,

nation.- II sm was no raaterii by nag identifi-
cation tlrr. b;

The new ori- on in ni be seen
in all fornifi of e: . "or an Lli or. of the

: In the 3 P <d in
" 19lfl, '- on integral w National

nt the <
' , too, r or an-

d. Th pa to v
- Hod na-
to be cork

J ory foi ,
ut of ar

foot that ell ad •activities
rify the principles of tl I r

I spirit| rnd strengthen "faith In "tional
lie ."

, all studanta were to V > familiar
with the general situation in eastern Asia so that they would
become conscious of Japan's position and r 1 bill ties.

- a third of the curriculum wa Ivan over to
1

The national La ehi r of t row " omea quite

1*9 M " dMttoi directives Issued Ir 1 for

its lapis on* ly this is true of " ortlonn

darling with course objectl-

irive to fit Japan
'

. satova

as wall • otl rflelala I shaping of

blic opinion to r • Lonlat vitrmotional ism.

, that "tht Jr. . or
d

or i nan ordar In tha Paclf-
."5

» -it., . ?.

. for ' -ed in
-.la try Order Suraber ."., of 1'; « 1.

5Brovn, . '
. ,

-
, °16.



mtrol was e r the -ansa media of

comraur n of " utborlty >f fcl 'net Infor*

j ext' Ion

-q Industry.? control of the ;>ress was

st~ ^nad with the i Jspan Dublishera Aaaoci -

tlo '

The >r ntl IFI| • '

of the pro-

vision "or lsogthssi ulsory education t ' t veers, was

nut Into effect on schedule. The reform waa Implemented by

Ministry Ord"" % of 1 ) ' , end went Into effect on

1 April 1?';1.^ (Tbo first of Iprll la the dnte on which Japan*

a

school re^r Officially •>« Ins.)

The third Item of one mi ^11 * trlolo^y of Japanese

net' appeared In t Tmer of 19>il. This waa the ^hinmln

no Mlchl (Way of th ttbj«ot)« »%l w two Items b*in
|

ertal -^serl^t, on . id the Kokutai no Honnfl . Hall

vea the bse nd of this volume:

it did the r>rewer Japanese >m<*rt say about I

•Ltion of the individual in rslatlflt to hll sovroi
Lasted p smell booklet, h.inmln no Mlchi ("Way of the

bject")

The Jannneae Ministry of T ducation In 1 nled fill
owledsre of the llsposition

ng that ill i i were dell' fcsly
destroyed by fire Just before the first Amerlo >T*eea en-
tered ,T,okyo Lb n

$t Reliable Ji is sourcea,
Mi Ldentity for *es8ona must raw -"disclosed,

-"te tl • was • the reau

•

, op. elt«, . I'i7.
-own, op, sit*

|

• .. .212.
e Appendix t. for excerpts.



S

tlon, title thet the old £hls_2-
Kyoku . or Burepu c ortroi, bed assumed on July 21,

37. -

•:-••;
-

•:•'
,

Laa, 330,000
•lvst opl •• , and 1,1^70,000 no-

taries. 1°

This highly nationalistic volume outlines thi
'

'< tern colo-

nialism tad 1 Lfiq ar ^, alnta out

the filleted superiority of ' luea aod stresaea

dealan" to lit of oa3tern

Asia. It I on to review t' minted out

ln Kokutal r.o on/i nnd then concludes:

This Is the ver; at that the Jepnr ion should
thoroughly undan ttal ehar
Bapirc, eliminate selfish end utllltnrlrn ide- , nee
nrtionnl morals of service to th 4 or to ell,

kaan ' Into the interna tic- 1 , end
fulfill the duty of t\ & indom! 1 unflinch-

- detr ' an- •

p oripy
'.pie of the Jaoanea to tl wld."

In at of 19'}1 the lpst pre-Pearl Harbor revision of re -

ulstl were Issued. 11 t be

veil to exploin that the youth schools had been a 'shed in

1935, In order to provide education -ortvnitles above t

elementary level for - ts abla to attend school only on a

part time basis. 12 They were established -

'

ultraJM*

tlonplism wps ! snt ~nd from the first were -nore under

the tvaj of ultrenetionnllst pnd allltarlat Ideas than were other

schools. The Ministry of F- due a tlon Instructie feat? 19, of 21

s revised In 1939 end 19'|1) cleerly she- the

, Shuahln. , -69,

, (Appaudix H), . ^26-1^.27.
A*Hall, r due r tlon for Now Japan , p, 2kk,



extent to which indoc f *a a pert of .^3

r apparently prepa:

educational ayat *es of a for t\

f%9TM t
-'. '"

] -fia

indie ctivenesa of the total 1 aye tea

built t . in t! - '. as did Maw 'n

19'; " -ulated to atr- a role of the

scY La upc "dlv! nd

demon his tori' for It.-*-^

Embree outlinea the r 1 trends of vrrtime education:

The vrr has bad a eets on the educational
aystetu. increased attention to Military training in the

•lculuu is ore of the.-

,
ound only In I §r cities before

, is another* f women into war
jobs, ior.Pl school ay8tem has paJ 'on to
tv 'al field of . vt need
for skilled Rnd profes 3 1 to p number of

• r " ar
educption *5

The lMt of w La 19i\h» and

evidence of tl ts of the wartime manpower shortage on the

aehoolr . ttnlftry Ordinrr

a

of 10

in that ycrr. It provided for r shortened r - iplified

ayaten of.
"

>rary T at* T- tltutes," f o with

the drrir. of total ~.obl 11 ration. 16

of this in stn C
'

' on.
l^See »' ioI Regula-

tions of .

lf"

. Leh'i ins tl 3a, but
it ia too 1 tonflnad I La1h*atlv - vdems to
we*

*



ohronolo.^lcal story of

ion P '

,
30 for the r;ovem-

i of the powers who

.oy be i;cll to re-exam-

ine tf ". for bl • • erel loture it pi i is of conditions

snd br nnect

j not intended

b;r Its four [.->., ' ocratlc in ' uall: . : se

of the word. Thi I eoncieved with the idee of achieving

thflOlogioel tion with a minimum II of tradi-

tional 16 1 ced tl ouree of

so educational Victory.

".story of modern Jr ••- education

i lev -'•
| the I "f was

align tl * *>lnt wit! • •

-t tta "red int.- 'i.e. pre-

social str .) This in lr • psure accounted

for tt Pil] ps of .rtrlncs to the sup-

port of the satire ' syrtem end t: sweep the

.
i7

hiMl III LI ' oncepta

Lnflueni Ltl, <
'

, 1 rcls-

tiOBfbJ ' *fjfl net " M to gnin and

kee trol o Hfl plnlQB« Thi? was accomr-"' I by making

1
'0n this point, fee V* L, Iraoeri*>l



apper" ' n of ted doctrines end on

such rev - J ] '

'

'.'i
-• ~ "

t »nd tl

16 un' I loatftd" fr FOp*"

(point* The fol! - • - -
. -,f tne

way In nfj of the

••" '

'

, 3 today,

f from the
•nt itse'

te is "C

're on a bsaia broed tl rid have
deeply I ted virtue, " (note: here Lemott

to outll- ne-orl nyths)

sentence Is: "Our Sttbjaotf ited in
loynlty and fllii »ratioa

subjects,
5 of the sibj ! the Fmr

t today, this • Inst
lltioal -rnl,

'-'j of
the r-npi re. Put the chief this -se

i to loyalty
fill t«l virtues of Jnppnese >a, w I fund'-

ntal virtue, *or the fci c considered one. Thla unity
of the »#ople In loyal

t

>iety id

Ancestors, ir af
''on, I sentence declared to

of t ler of Ou- The
•ase "f "is the word kokut"! . ©round

wh' »! laologleal ?en w^ in r
years,

Vf come next to the vara ,A '~'! to: "Thus
hrone

th»" Thla www at
.-. " 0r

roi of ta t' - -ued
tha t the . jry

el rlorla * ttl ard to tl , m<
are cc f o na isral extreme

tiquit the I io t but, so ff»r as uture
is soi , nc —Mot doubt? tl mperial

ihal] with heev I eai*tl .

sally, the oapatone of the argument is rerched in the
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8< I , ' "!.e wpy t fOrtl
queathad by Our .ore, to be observed alike by

>•
rnd true in ill -^ion of

ub-
, In whatever or In -roph-

,
-

»

It was doubt! d. .r trued
toda^ . . ct, lnsplr rrdent

'

. 3n the I've-

te«l society
: or

'

Ln our
low, like

, i 1t ll
p cor rtnoij , t; a

It; for
tbOUt It we beli 'feet aoolal order for human-

ity cpn rv .
" jf

-'pet half century i .
I believe,

ei ther
.ot by lasuli Raaoi ->v by investing the „

90 ft«tOt*lpt or new authority r-.id rnnetlty. 1
'

Other ixn ] 11

1

of ultr ] fore the

;." diere in

,rtb: The »M of Indoctrination was carried on in the

>ols In two wpys. One wa-9 the trend tow.- of history

• social studies " oa as a of indoctrination.

There waa a constant shift I fro* faota and ton ids

in the?-? joi w i til noar tha war 1 icle for

"53 the cour '_ Lea or to*»lf

whiofa waa r -

~oursc _ ;ere not a recon' lopnent,

Lllil UsOtt,
"

T bit.' June

l^
i baaring on thii .

subject



-els ted olnae ' )an's raoden t J ;al

Ultra
, , the content

of theso coursea gr ;o ssrve i of

• poll07 *al toxt :•

or storage in
-

. „nly thor ai«

tionnbl ' by C" Ln

193- . of ' , -, proper

social r ]
' by s

4
. ous

sourc . text

a

exmain o.' ill, the llsrl ', thy phrsi L , I the

-pproach to moot of tfc 00 as

to exert 1 considerable pr in influeno< . Fl : -sh^n texts

sued during tl w the iiata

11 it 10 ft] roax

o woe .
-

rit«»2l

The question then arltttl "ive r
u

;rument of

1 .'"-''. ' ' -le

one san : 'ucnt! ] . sny
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j

The Imperial ' cscrlpt on . uucrUIon ;

Know ye, Our Tubjects:
Our Imperial Ancestors have founded Our ve on a basis

broad and everlasting, end have deeply end firmly implanted
virtue; Our subjects ever united in loyalty and filial piety
have from generation to zsnepatlon illustrated the beauty there-
of. This is the -lory of the fundamental character of Our Ifc*

plre, alM 1 oc the source of Our education. l*e, Our
subjects, be filial to your parents, affectionate to your broth-
ers and slaters; as husbands and wives be harmonious, as friends
true; beer yourselves In modesty and moderation; extend your
benevolence to all; pursue Warning and cultivnfce arts, and
thereby develop intellectual faculties and perfect moral powers;
furthermore, advance public rood end promote c interests;
always respect the Constitution and observe laws; should emer-
gency arise, offer yourselves courageously to the State; and
thus guard and malntnin the prosperity of Our Imperial Throne
coeval with heaven and earth. So shall ye not only be Our good
and faithful subjeots, but render Illustrious the best traditions
of your forefathers.

Tha '.iay here sat forth is indeed the teaching bequeathed
by Our Imperial Ancestors, to be observed alike by Their Des-
cendanta and the subjects, infallible for all ages and true in
all places. It is Our wish to lay it to heart in all reverence,
in commas with you, Our subjects, that we may all attain to the

same virtue.

The 30th day of the l)t! m nth of the 23rd year of Melji.

(Imperial 1 n Manual)

(Imperial eel)

Note: This translation of the Imperial ftessrl^t op

cation appeara on pp« 37-3
:

11 » : 1 ushin op. cit., and in
js other sources. The rescript was issued 30 October
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endix •

_^ A PAIRS'

zr~r_!izzzz_ir:

August 27, 1921
Ministry Instruct!:

It la needless to asy that every atudent aholl Always
be moat diligent his lessons and cultlvrtln^ hia
character with healthy I fc end atrenuous will for hla
future accomplishment, ng Is more deplorable than that
aorao of tho students behrve rashly, find are infirm of purpoae
and lacking in deciaion. specially ia it e moat serioua

t, they to so far ia to resort to mess movements,
without tsklBf any attentions to their studies, violating
school reflations.

very atudent and tercher shall reflect upon himself to
perform his own duties and to ac Liab the object of educa-
tion by enhancing the eaprit de corps of a school.
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April 17, r
:.is try Instruction No. $

Reverently we remind that one of the Imperial i^ojects at
the Keijl Restoration was to puraue lmowled r end wide to
encourage the Imperial reclame, our r», at the Levee,

'.er th( Lon, ina1 ufl "to be In order in
marching, to be moderate in renewing, and to create rather than
to ini'. ." It la an object of study as well aa an object of
national edue to consider tho relative merltn of a case

*n in othor countries so well that
iny be able t ed and maintain the prosperity of our

^>ir»: end to be in accord with our national c for the
development of our real ^ood virtue and -rood tdldon nnd for the
benefit of our nation.

ice the great cnlamity of War I, there hnve been so
great changes In every direction, in politics and in society
that some people indulge in icel remarks or radical
sent- . Oor try la unabl- too, to stand outside such ovil
influences. Some are too often dir, >oood to develop Idea*! con-
flicting with out netionrl cheraoter. - ^rticularly, r bu-
denta of tl -Ini (the ;:yoto Imperial University) Incident
and the Communist's In- ts arc, without doubt, those who
have been deviated fro Ir duties aa a result of
into foppishness, Hothin - is more deplorable than that our
younger generation spoil their future careers by themselves.

orally students are really premature, having been not
80 much experienced that tl.cy are apt to be lnfel with
novel and radical arguments* tLst3 do try every means
available to tempt these youths by edvocntlng theories con-

cur national r until they are misled or
ruined i p. There hrvc been quite many regrettable aspects
in our i onal world u -vri whiol bould be fully remon-
strated. If the whole: ';ry were brought under such evil
sway, It t be greatc ^orableneas and unh iss, rhak-

the fot . : s is the reason we want
to pry special attention in meld. :dents comprehend the
fotaidi , strengthen their notloi 1 ideas and

;n beelthy conoojts In order to week out all queer
thought! end to eradicate t) .0 ideas in this country.

To cultivet 'els caused from our nationality
end to foster national ilnds etre- the most impc ->rk

for our educational policy, 1 hstever the school may be,
Hess of ita grade, and in o^ out of the school, our

national culture and learnings do render "no less for t'

eaaential beauty of our national policy, Zs the atmtej of
education and edification i3 always lying in the educationalist's
per litj« PVojd thia :int of view those who fe^- I situa-
tion shall be deliberate In carrying on their duties and



also be convinced of tJ of Japanaa
and the foundetion spirit. They shell be good e I thua-
selves end for students daily lives. They have to insi-;ht

int mn nature to lend I -truct their students so as to

ke*- evils. a offoot of riood n, thus

may be expected. All prefeotural -overnors and nil school
director to be confident of ee | our objects
of oncov .'re engaging in educr L and
3 0cirl works.
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ix D •

. . . .

•" -_______- J -

1 XOj 1935
Ministry Instruction !•« [),

special regard to this present horn© and foreign
affairs, we are suro the pressing need of the hour is to build
the Imperlsl Foundation of Jcpcn aore firmly for the sake of
tea "eotl on of our national culture, by sroua-

; Japanese spirit on the ;x©at fundamental policy of the
To rke dear on of

Jap: renovation and awakoninr; of educction so
stro* s ori of national ilnde becomes
decisive, is fxiomatically important and urgent duty for
ed- lists. On this extra ordlnrry conditi: who
concern to education and rclcnce' shall be sure to fulfil their
QUE ea in lis or studcr' :\ in their
studies with self-consciousness about their own responsibilities
in obedJ bo the toots principle, rriV w opin-
ion which is to excite a suspicion about the Imperial foun-
dation of Japi wishing oil the tlae to enhance t! lory
of our ' rocire.
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The folic ore aignlfloattt its from t!

:+l ss Ministry Ord
. , :

'('''
•

- - . s)

Itlct) II 1 of Chepter I. (section II is entitled -ours.:

anci ' 1'. .; ' .

/rticl" <?, icin to have
pupiln learn about natio land, history,
language, end morris of try, nrklng clear the -lory end
fundamental ' er of our Smplr , and cultlvetin • 1 na-

1 spirit to realirr the *
' ' jn»

olccr to the pupil the true signif-
icance of r >rvlce and piety, impressing on him tl

' nesa
bione

Alo 1 11 lorioua kin tor;, of the
country lies at the foundation of our natio: , teachers

develop I' active mind and a deeire for cul-
tural achievement and develc , lwtya m clear, however,
Individual . with other

•l the teacher should pay particular attention to teach-
• matters concerning our politics, economics, n^tlor Tense,

and merir .

La 3: The object of morals e elementary I courae
Lis realise ti llltn of the Kmplre, and

by train'. morality to cultiv ".rtues, based
I of the Imperial Rescript on Education.

.'rticle ij.: The object of language study in the »] pj school
course is to train the students in ability in self expression

understanding of eve:- language, and as well, to cultivate
a nationrl spirit through the study of national thought and
feelir .

Artieli C- Bm object of l.istory in tl Lewenti ol course
is to general idea of tl tory of

country aa a to ! rve tl • allre the hiatorical mission
of our

Ar ': The object of geography In the national school course
I n underc of g« j conditions in
forei^: countries as well as t' our

that he may rcallr.
r.t nnd the world as well es to foster a patriotic sentiment.
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Article 11: The object of synnestica In the 'hyaicnl Train-
bourse Is to develop a he rnd body by physicnl oxerolte,
military drill, play, sports, end hygiene *nd to lenrn to co-
operate and to form the > ->f observing rules throu oup
trr In the ' * ^ciaos should bo of a
-.ore difficult nrtur , atreaa lrld on ^lilitrry
discipline. In military disci tn^.h irapor' oup

Through ttls cpn ted a respect for rules and
coc 'on as well as a submissive spirit.

'rticl? 15: The objeot of uritins in the art course is to ourify
Dual sentiment by fostering approclntlve power by trcln-

ln the technique of writing letters.
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begula:, I KIDDLE SCHOOLS

-Is try of ' -lucrtior. I.r-m

busho Hel, *: o. 2

Z$ March 11

P« >

*
"thlos— ''r-tlo.v I *urse

Teacher's policies:

1. The principles of the nationel constitution will be ex-
pleined in obedience to the Imperial ''ish vs "in the
Imperial Rescript on ion. Guarding end maintaining the
prosperity of the Imperial Throne end faithfulness end loyalty
will b< thoroughly instilled In the Is.

Ii The people..-' drily Hv«i will be guided In tioes
of irit of ancestor worshl., -blic
service will be fostered.

3. The government, -ilitery matters, economics, and cultursl
characteristics of th< re will be taught, ^ept endeavor
will be expected to cultivate the spirit for gro- levelop-

t of culture end orous welfare of the country*

!;, The characteristics of culture and ideals of rient
and Occident will be examined and will bo added to clarify the
imperi nils tic principles of the empire.

ess of the empire's mission rnd defense in
the Far East end in the world will be thoroughly discussed end
the spirit i owled sentetive of e greet B Mill
be fostered.

: ntory- onal 'lementary School Course

Toecher'a policies:

1. The unity of the country will be clerlfie The students
will be mode to grasp the correlation betwe lotorles of

them empire md of the Par East and the world, Tho field and
knowledge of history will be expand' .

2a Thi rr suits of history ( l lellam)
shell bo made clear as well as the conditions and alms of each
period In history based upon the continuity c country's
progress and development. An exhaustive study villi be made of

:>ry of the v;orl ' to make the students fully comprehend
the re's mission and instill nationel consciousness.
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3« ft fter ta exheuat ;f the empire's end foreign
countries* ' histories, the prlr - of tb< nstioncl constitu-

n will be thoroughly Inod i bh service to country
an:' Ldano< Lstorloal facta rel
defense and industry by forei;;n devel of
the Japanese "

.

hauative study will I lade el -
• fall

luding their present conditions especi-
ally the activities of tl . rrces end the invasion" of
the Far East by Occident ftle« ,! this, the historical
principles of ti t Asia I will be. brought oi -,

especially a full realization of the -nlssion of the Japanese
. -i~ir .

5>« rit will be fostered relative to lrtlit e new
culture with Jepsn as the core aftsr l study of the- charnoter-

and fall of the Far Beit culture end treae*
mission of Jnornese culture*
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n SCHOOLP

""•-: - try of
•

"duof tior. Ii>vf

o.
'-J

~tion I, \e 5« Teaol- egulatlou end Organization

?. $21, "Tbi _ courses will be so de8i,med as to
<*ivo 8 general view of > nation's history and to definitely
bri rat » ielf-o pBMl ousnesa of the historical elements
such ss the very te^innln- of ' puntry. it? unbroken i .-

•It! 11 , lorious achievements of the cucc o emper-
ors, 1 Pul, sagacious s> '.ered to the country,

I the future of national devel -' oto " courses will
stress further the 1 elements, comprehension of
national ^ros .verity, and the reason why spiritual manifesta-
tion of • country corresponds to cultural develop-

it* Also, the hlstoric.pl relationship between Japan tad
the ffl countries w'.ll be cl d.

Article 6. pxtrpct)

-.entary fPgraphy courses will stress comprehension
of the ganaral elements concerning the at8te of conditions in
our co d forei-^n lands; fostering of patriotism (lov-
one's country) end full consciousness of the Empire' a mi sal on
in the Par East and in the world."
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REGULATION IH00L8

is try o. on
.

L_r

:busho _____ o. t}

111 March iffcl

"rticle 2. (?. 525) Th« purport of the Kokumin course is
to make (the pupils) master (t: in r to our nation's
morality, 1- -o, history, and national * lgthj La particu-
lar to elucidate :lory of national "polity"; to cultivate

:ional (i.e» the e'n) spirit; and (this) to stake them
conscious of the (Imperial) nation* e mission.

One roust make ] t! fci joy of having been born in the
(Imperial) nttion, and must make them graep the true meaning of
rev for the deities end of aervi

One must make them know the reasons why our country's
history, and ] ed superb national tr&its, and rt
the same time lucidify the peculiar characteristics of our
notional culture, and lucidify the peouliar characteristics
of our national culture, and must cultivate r spirit to strive
for its erection and development.

One must pay attention to the t- of matters relating
to politics, economics, national defense and the seas, hand in

1th other instructions (or courses of at

•'rticle 3« (?• 526) kokumln course Mn 3 > Iffti on I

Import of ' irlpt Lon, he
lit) towards the putting into practice of the national

,
ldren's fit

conscious of the Empire's aopal Tlssion.

In the primary course (Hhotoke), ( on- ) must be tin with
LdttMC In the of matt tad, culti ,r l

sentiment, and saka tl -^sp the substenc
morrlity by • -ete facts.

In the upper course (kotoke). (one) must expand the pur-
port . , end
thoroi 3 , nd particularly to strengthen their readiness to
offer themselves to the ttaal through their dutl- l«

In the case of cirls, (one) must pay special attention
to the cultivation of womanly virtues La

One must strive to I in the | of religious
ceremonies and cultivate BM of reverence for the deities.



9t sake reforaa of how our nation's
politics, econonlea, pnd national mae spring from the

ollty", explain the spirit of onol ;overn«
nu-nt, th us tries end 7, ^nd
the lee of national defense, end (thus) ^ultivrte a spirit
of ot for lew /Ice.

Or- I t strive to in t) rc.c-

tice the rules of etiquette, • the spirit of

etiquette, at the a- Iv I recti ons in regard
to pt ' .obevlort, I f

]

* *a«

One must ley stress on (the children 1 3) br' p ond
oul habit* •



..pendix

S3er.

.

__ in '1 ools
asl o Instruction So. 19, 21 fu ust ] >33; revised 1939 end 19*jl)

-pi Is in the Tout ools shall always be Instructed in
duca-

tii , .1 teaching and t '11 be conducted vdth ^1
attention to the following Ite

1. The teacher she clrrify the
r»al prin f loyelty i ':rioti: •, nd he
ill oncoure.^e sonstaaoy and public ccrvic .

"
. Bi shsll encour- otl the aspiring spirit and the

•tive disposition, i adolescent ter-
istloi towar- ' , thus ennobling their ser. .a

end giving awi is of the l0V_d life.
3. p11 strive "or litOiplino on all I end

thus cultiv to e strong will and sound body.
11 cause them to require the hsbit of gaining

their llv< :

: ;he high esteeming of
sad th« enjoyment of their lr w .

p. He shall ao develop their mental end physical lives
that nil subjects and trpining courses ere related
to one another* ^

The Morals and Civ: j»
B _ ur. y: Ivica c,ourse is to te

the virtues of the pupils in accordance with the precepts of
the -I Heacript on BduostiOBj S&tf to recters
wi

:

enabled to arsue perfectly their public
lives; it should espeoirlly cause them to jonpr bend fully the
fu- les of our jnal polic.* tad the •] Irit of
co; L £clf-rovi L.

It shell include a summary of :norcls end legsl f

en X ' jects aooeaaery to their c ; It shall
Include, for ^irls, some subjects whlofa will proaote f s

virtues.

1. they Shall be t ' subjects useful In thaly :>al

lives co ring their sga, sex snd ? js, and these
subjects shall conduce to oetl o,

2. On nstionsl holidays or anniversaries of frrsous rulers
or , or o* '

j of ei which oai ">le

true'/. , dequrt 3 is shr ->ordinrted the

3. In de , idoratj otral*
lty si :ticed in order to cultiv*'. s 1

correct critical powers.

_____ _i __________
urae

>f the Ord <; Less e is to proaot
the 1c 1 llques necessary to their Lly lives

I to elevate their genernl s >al a tan/-



nwtios, aoieno , ili 8u1
depend! r

-

»1 clr tea.

1.
T
"ach subject shall be taught with oarafttl rttentlon to

itf '.ha synthesis of all subjects.
• , I story, ^eo^raphy and other related

aubjecte shrll 1 ' a connectl Itb
the Mora] LtIc , 1 wttent." on to the

ltlvfltlon c natic 'it bj n detail our
Loi of oi

.

eu3 ture
e atata of our country* This shall fur eccc

"^hed through teaohJ of western tal
civl!

.'
'

loaal l

.on.
"

.
" :e # as well

, ,

Mia subjects

,

ht especial] 9m
tlon -.oationol courao, considering their oronrlety
to drily

» I | >se worka which conduce to cultivation of
nobl-- aentiBents end the r '1 spirit thai]

'

1
-

r : i.ional course is to r; or
knowled i and technique)! b story kc vosationti tad fee saute
the students to eonpr the social si-nifl
vocations! lif .

its concerning agrlcult , commerce, marine lndua-
BS end other;? '

'
' »e suitable to the loc 1 : -cunstances

shall ht.

1. The i taught in ai dally careful
connection wi and Civics course, tr-kln.g into
consideration the cultivation of virtue; tion.

ecirl sttenti ill b
CBlly i "" " to fche student's vocational

lif .

ahal] Id to the cultivation of
the .' id the powers of device I Ion.

!;, Experiment be held in apeclal esteem*
\ a tries she ' -

M ', 'tunities for observe '.ion shall be .-riven as
usible.

The otic erta course is to civc tha
knowledges end techniques concernir sekeepir.* sad "lot? -

ing, to cause the students to acquire tl load
'ivea.

bjects conccrnin housekeepin , lot. i other
handicrafts shpll be -

tice in horn- life.

1. '11 subjects ahall be tnught with apodal attention to
the nrrengement and improvement of home lif .



Ives to elc
tac , -ultivate tl .of dovioe and to acquire hsblts
of llzl-r.

be •( iXly esteemed.

. _n_
if ;' xirii le ly

strer. d to ' swift u;s, thoir
of sturdl-

ness end cheerfulness w »bit of t' of rules end

tops ties, military drill, sports and gpraaa shall be con-
ducted r

'

. I ild
to

...
'derntlon of sexual charac-

ter
•"clal attention shall be given to the correction of

adv by vo- it<

i 'x __! l
•

• > in 3 c our "
.

~ * --o teech
't 3f loynlty

end to contrl' |
' defer

lotion of the students* quail Ptd*
tlcal tr< f bot! I body.

j drill, ailitary artt, • tics and srorts
shall be I,

In order to attain tha rorpoaa of the course, training
shall be uctod In nn orderly UBBtr rnd r

llovd 3 ting bo
train the atudonts "hoy nrectloe the results ;h-

a,
rollovj cultivated by thoroucfcly

"
id olity

and ectlng upon the tru« mi of the i sal conscription
sys *y»

". t of »taay end raopaot of aup+rlopo*
r fidoi

;

-h«

ohar strength.
*

S« A LI] tad sturdy body shall
be

'

2. " ' • ~
"''".

' 11 ty r r to 1 ••
1th tl ] 111

obtained tl raotloal c a«

The above is
19. 21 f " sed 19^9 and 19U1, obi I from

thi ' >a of Dr» r. J. -••'.
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' Sohool :>T

'3 (fr y of
'

.
' 's

S#01

!.udents nil] I "
-

'
*-

' * keeping
With the Igqx •

•

;.n the

lust be clnrifled, ?

id,

'•rt! "'..".
, '. Rtor;-,

ting their bo for Lgn oount
• tl

,
ed

on na if on vcr~ I ihment of tl

•tie*

iclc T. " - •»• will \ng
of " our nctionel ontity, end
the student will be instri rdinol points of nation-
al ed\ m



REGULATION' "COLT

"lnlatry o/.

ho Rj £,, . ^

. 77", "I tnent of 1 Law—Instruction Aima"

at of , lew will be the nucleus in t*

Eoyo gftkko educrtic; . The general prine thia
tuent ere full c ] Tin of the idep of I ti (notlo;.-

p! structure), tron notion ' . -ire T c Ion
and cultl Irtuo tl 1 and nasi a t-

ae will
' nlvine Miaaiot .

1« Otmotl ho ex or',

thoroughly fr't^si lionise the atudent with the Rescript on Kduoa-
ti , I vine '

• for J
"'

.

. The *R©a4 Ire" will b - lnined nnd customs
of the ancestors will be br out: theroby devel ; a
' lief for na
law wtA hi ate- I the spirits of the learned men of t#

WE b lont of Hia tor/—Ins true tica
'* a"

The »poaei of the depart .

"
_J to _

Lata of detail of the apirit or h,
bure* oul-

*d ste ' ia of '

, -

for W ! '11
Bt civilizations, races

mission st in ei Cor Lti P " "hlllnent.

1, Duo consiJereti 111 1 1 lily......

Mention wil' I Ld to tl '
f 1

Iro growth, :
'

'
r '

"

y.

3» Aa for tl it) :>-
" "1st! triea; ''

'

and c all of b will "
'

.

. ,dency or bha ohangoa In tl -Id will
»«ip the historic

th< . . 1 vd.ll be utilised historical....
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This study undertakes to present a historical picture of the

use of education as en instrument of povemmentel polioy in Jepan

during the period from 191^ through

Books, periodicals, and documentary materials were examined

for information bearing upon the subject. These materials were

evaluated, correllated, I -esented within e generally chrono-

logical outline*

The paper opens with s short exposition of sv ^torical

baok^round material as is necessary for an understanding of the

period. Japanese educ before the Keiji Restoration of 1868

la briefly outlined. e development of an organizationally

modern educational system in the period 3 -1918 Is discussed,

",h educational problems of this bsokground period as seem essen-

tial to an understanding of later situations arc set forth. Among

these problems, perhaps the foremost is the conflict between

technolo I Westernisation and traditionrl social ideologies.

The topic under consideration is chronolo icelly divided

into three periods: 191 V1930, 1931-1939, and 19<'|0-19'£~these

dates bein* inclusive.

The chapter covering the first of these periods discusses the

rise of liber 1 radioal movements which were largely expressed

within the higher eduoation^l institutions or led by their gradu-

ates. This chapter continues the story of the conflict of these

movements with proponents of Japanese traditions, and of the sub-

sequent suppression of the liberal and radical activities through

educational and police action. incidents were the

various dismissals of eminent educntors, the paasr ; of the i'eeoe



Preservation Act, end the subsequent roundup of suspected radi-

oals.

The next chapter deals with policies and problems brought

Into being by the rise to power of the militant ul trans tlonalist

forces. Characteristic of these were the "Japanese spirit" move-

ment, and the controversies over "notional entity." Iso impor-

tant is the development of the educational machinery of the nation

for the inculcation of the ideals of the ultrnnetionaliats, In

their drive for totalitarianism at home and expansionism abroad.

The educational changes both immediately before, and during

Id Vflr XX are discussed in the last section. *<ost of these

chancer were calculated to integrate the educational system with

e nation's mobilisation program. Course changes In the schools

and public propaganda were aimed at unification of the people for

accomplishment of the national "mission."

Following this the factors contributing to the intensive

use made of education in implementing governmental policies are

discussed. Emphasis is plaoed upon the following factora which

were active throughout the period of detailed examination: the

traditional concept of "group spirit;" the common interests of

educators and the bureaucracy; and the effective use of propaganda

appoels by the ultranationalists.

The study closes with a consideration of the high degree of

effectiveness of education in its role as an instrument of govern-

mental policy throughout the period under discussion. An examina-

tion of the study shoi Id rovc-1 to the reader that during the

historical background period, educational policy was aimed at



balancing technological westernization with preservation of tra-

gical concept ;he period 191 ", of

resisting the intellects I of "en tern political nnd social

doctrines; during the f 1931-1939, of utilizing the

"Japanese spirit* to unify the people behind the prolans of the

litpnt nationalists; and during the period 19UO-19l|.5 of nwin-

.nwaverlng loyalty to the war aims and effort.


